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1Wy 23 or 24 for New York tobegin his world tour. Now if you
want to get Don started off
right, he is available as a free
passenger to points east on and
after the above dates.
He will settle for Philadelphia,
if you are not going all the way
to New York. Just so you are
gqing east is the main thing.
Ctll Don and he will appreciate
the lift.
L. D. Miller is proceeding with
the Chamber of Commerce dean
up campaign At the present he
is working on Mulberry branch.
That is the one on the South
side of Main Street.
Starting on the west end, he is
working east and is now up to
Aillith Eighth Street and is be-
ginning on Mason's Lake.
According to L. D. the debris
will be cleared up around the
lake first, then it will be drain-
ed After it is drained, a ditch
will be cut to carry the normal
flow of rain water. All that is
needed is a ditch five feet wide
and two feet high.
Ad L. D. is doing is to clear
the center of the ditch fb permit
uninterrupted flow of the water.
This holds to a minimum holes
which catch water for the breed-
ing of mosquitos.
We believe that Murrayans are
are prouder of their homes and
yards than any people in the
. surrounding towns. Drive around
Ire afternoon and you can seereason for this statement
Everywhere you go, people are
painting, building, putting out
plants, aving rich dirt hauled
in, mowing, trimming, and just
plain doing
Mrs. Novel McReynolds -uas giv-
en a check for $850 from re-
membering Calloway citizens.
De Chamber of Commerce which
Illstituted the drive. repqrs that
almost $100 more has been re-
ceived since that check w a s
given to her
Ten dollars of the fund came
from St. Louis. Mo , from ar,
unknown donor. It was mailed to
Chief Rulie Elliott of Paducah,
who forwarded it on to Murray.
&ongratulations to all the vale-
Tictorians and salutatorians in
the high schools of the county.
You'll never be sorry that you
took advantage of the past four
years to get an education.
An education is even more im-
portaat today than it was twenty
five years ago. One of the big
hindrances of not having an edu-
cation is the inability to express
Wie's self.
Honor Students
Are Named At 
Murray High
•
Beale Canon son of Mr. and
Mrs Ardath Canon has been
named as Valedictorian of Mur-
ray High School and Don Buxton,
son of Mr and Mrs Donald F.
Buxton has been named Salu-
tatorian.
Canon has a four year average
of 98.5 and Buxton has a four
year average of 931.
Jerr. Buchanan, son of Mr.
.nd Mrs. Carlton Buchanan was
runner-up with a four year
average of 95.
All thsee have pursued a scien-
tific course in high school and
plan to enter college next fall.
I: Weather
Report
Southwest Kentucky Alaidly
cloudy and warm today, tonight
and Friday, with scattered thun-
dershowers_this afternoon, to-
night apd- Friday. High today
80 te-45, low tonight 00 to 65.
High Friday 77 to 82.
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A. Carman Named Outstanding MTS FHA Has Iiidictments
Dairyman Of Kentucky By Club Annual Dinner Handed Down
Last Week
Professor A. Carman
Prof. A. Carman, head of the
Murray State College agriculture
department has been named "Out-
standing Dairyman of Kentucky"
by the Dairy Science club at
their annual banquet at the
University of Kentucky.
At the banquet Professor Car-
man's photograph was presented
to the dean of the University
of Kentucky College of Agri-
culture to be hung in' the hall
of fame among pictures of prev-
ious honorees of the club.
Professor Carman was selected
because of his contributions to
the development and improve-
ment of dairying in Kentucky
through his work on the Murray
State College farm herd and
through his work as secretary
of the Kentucky Jersey Cattle
Club.
As secretary of the Cattle
Club, professor Carman was in-
strumental in dividing Kentucky
into six "dairy parishes," in which
each parish carries out a program
of Jersey improvement.
Carman was the first in the
state to recommend and put
Into operation Junior heifer sales
where only Future Farmers of
America and 4-H members can
bid on select cattle.
The MSC professor also orga-
nized and put into action the
Calloway County Junior Jersey
Cattle Club, a Jersey heifer
chain program in which each
boy is given a heifer and in
turn gives its offspring to an-
other boy.
Five heifers donated by the
Puralared. Jessey.„ breeders, Slur-,
ray State College, and business-
men from Murray and Calloway
County started the chain program
in 1948. Now there are twenty
heifers in the program and at
least three good Jersey herds
have been started in the county.
During ...the time Carman has
been in charge of the herd, two
bulls that were on the farm
have been used by the Kentucky
Artificial Breder's Association.
Officers Named For
Future Homemakers
The Murray Training School
Chapter of FHA elected their
officers for the coming year,
Tuesday, May 7, at their regular
meeting.
The seniors submitted names
for the officers and the following
were sselected:' Benita Maddox,
president; Sarah Wilkerson, first
vice president; Kay Miller, second
vice president; Frankie Jo Clark,
secretary; Betty Thomas, treas-
urer; Clara Mae Hutson, parlfa-
mentarian; Judy Grogan, histor-
ian; Phyllis Gibbs, reporter; Son-
ja Jones. songleader; Meredith
Farley, recreation leader.
Mrs. Mason Thomas was elect-
ed as the chapter mother for
the coming year.
Hospital News I
Mrs. Sandy Harmon, Rt. 1,
Dexter; Mrs. Lowell Cooper and
baby girl, Rt. 4, Murray; ma.
Holten Ednionson and be/m.01,
Rt. 3, Murray; Mrs. Hilda /teat
1210 Olive, Murray; Mr. J. W.
Frost, Sr.. Rt. 2, Murray; Mr.
Bobby Gene Miller, Hardin; Mrs.
H. W. Farris, 1311 Olive Blvd.,
Murray; Mr. James White, 230
W. Dedaderick, Jackson, Tenn;
Mrs. Larry Henson and baby
girl, Box 311, College Station,
Murray; Mr. Bill Dodson, Rt. 5,
Murray; Mrs. Buron English, Rt.
7. Benton; Mrs Gardie Jones,
Rt. 2, Murray, Mrs. Robert Myers,
Rt. 3, Murray.
Murray High Is
District Winner
Murray High won 3-1 over
Benton last night in the finals
of the district baseball tourna-
ment. Two runs in the fourth
inning proved to be the winning
tuns of the ball game.
Dan Pugh, star mound man
for Murray High allowed only
five hits in the duel with south-
Scout Committee
Meets May 16
The next meeting of the Happy
Valley District Committee, Buy
Scouts of America, will be held
on May 18 at the Kentucky
Lake Scout Reservation at 3:30
CST. A fish dinnner will be
served by Sue and Charlie.
All Scouters and their wives
are invited to meet at this site.
Hugh Miller, Scout Executive
will be on hand to show everyone
over the area.
In case of rain, the meeting
will be held at the pavilion at
Kentucky Lake State Park.
Street Widened On
South Twelfth
Work is in progress on South
12th street to widen the street
between Sycamore and the inter-
section with the Hetet Highway,
according to Ralph McCuistion
Advisory Highway Commissioner,
District 1.
Twelfth street narrows after it
passes Sycamore street, causing
a bottleneck in the traffic. The
curb is being taken up and will
be moved to the west, on the
west side Of the street.
The widenink of the street
will reduce the possibility of an
accident with north bound traffic
coming in to Murray trial the
direction of Hazel.
paw Thurman Baker, ,if Ben-
ton.
Baker allowed Murray only
four hits.
The turning point of the game
came in the fourth inning when
Jerry Buchanan started things
rolling with a triple. Nelson
Shroat followed Buchanan with
a double, scoring Buck. Shroat,
fast as lighning, stole third base
and scored when the catcher
dropped the ball.
Dan Pugh. with an excellent
season record, put away Benton
with five singles. He struck
'out fourteen men and failed
to give up a walk.
Buchanan was top hitter for
the night, marking up two triples
for two trips.
Danny Roberts singled in the
first inning, stole second, then
went to third on a wild pitch,
then stole home.
Ed Jones scored for
in the fourth.
Murray 100 2
nton
0 — 3 4 1
Benton 000-- 00 0 — 1 5 3
Pugh arid- Smith;_ Baker and
St ice
Kirksey PTA Has
Final Meeting
The Kirksey PTA met Wed-
nesday afternoon at 1:30. This
was the closing meeting of the
year and a regular- business
meeting was conducted.
New officers for nsict year
were elected, and are as follows:
Mres, Mrs. Harmon Ross; vice-
president, Mrs Willie Wade
Joseph; secretary, Mrs. Ralph
Riley; treasurer, Mrs. Billy Tid-
well.
Refreshments were served by
the non-mothers .
--The --Murray- TritinInirCEaPter
of Future Homemakers of Ameri-
ca held their annual Mother
and Daughter Banquet last week
in the school cafeteria with Paula
Blalock, president. presiding.
The program consisted of the
Invocation given, by the chapter
devotional leader. Georgia Spei-
ght. Linda Roberts represented
the chapter members in giving
the welcome. Mrs. Harold Speight
spoke in behalf of the Mothers
in giving the response. The guest
speaker for this occasion was
Mrs. Jark Frost, member of
the Murray State College Faculty,
speaking on the topic of "You
in Your Home, School, and Com-
munity."
Another highlight of the ban-
quet was a regime of the work
of the Home Economics students
in both class work and F. H. A.
activities. Those appearing on
this part of the program was
Lovell Parker, 1st Vice President,
Judy Grogan, Benita Maddox,
Wanda Tutt, Janice Perkins,
Sonja Jones, Bernice Elkins, and
Anna Sue Rogers.
Also as a part of the program
the F. H. A. quartet composed
of Frankie Jo Clark, Georgia
Speight, Wilma Boyd. and Benita
Maddox sang. "What Will Be,
Will Be" accompanied by Benita
on the autoharp. Sarah Wilkerson
added some fun to the program
by giving a humorous monologue.
During a very impressive cere-
mony- the following girls reeeived
their Junior Homemaker degree
in recognition of their outstand-
ing work to their home, school
and community. Frankie Clark,
Wanda Thomas, Betty Thames,
Jo Wrather, Carolyn Wood, Jan-,
ice Suiter. Judy Grogan, Phyllis
Gibbs, Meredith Farley and
Sarah Wilkerson.
Mts. Benny Maddox. Chanter
Mother, was made an honorary
member of the Murray Training
Chapter for her donated service
to the work of the local organi-
zation.
In addition to the mother of
each F. H. A. member, other
honored guests at the banquet
were: Mr. and Mrs. McRaney,
Training School director a nd
wife; Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Eldridge,
F. F. A. advisor and wife; Mrs.
Bess Kerlick and Cherrie Gayle
Parks, advisor and president of
the Lynn Grove F H. A. Chapter;
Miss Attie Faughn and Ann
Falwell, sponsor and president
of the Murray Training Pep
Club; Mr. Wilson Gantt, Beta
Club sponsor;,Miss Ruby Somp-
son, Head of Home Economics
Department, Murray State Col-
lege; Larry Parker, F. B. L. A.
president, Mrs. Olin Moore, hon-
orary member, and Janice Odle.
Julia Cole. and Vojai Meredith,
Home Economics student teachers
at Murray Training School.
The banquet meal was pre-
pared by the local F. H. A.
Chapter members and lunchroom
staff. The following members of
the Training School F. F. A.
Chapter served t h e banquet;
Jimmy Thompson, Preston Bar-
rett, Robert Barrett, Billy May-
field, Charles Byers, Wayne
Ezell, Ralph Oliver, Walter Steely, '
Jerry Hale. Gerald Cohoon, Celen •
Grogan and Bobby MeadçiK
Special music duri the meal
was played by Ruetta Overby.
Candidates Must
nses
Warrants have been served
against three countians who were
indicted by the Calloway Grand
Jury to appear- 'In -the -Piga&
term of, Calloway Circuit Court,
George Weaks, circuit clerk, said
yesterday.
Cited by the Commonwealth
were, Franklin Hill, James W.
Gallimore and Nick Wyatt. The
latter is charged with assault
and battery while Hill . a n d
Fr fin are accused of grand
Lam y. The names of four ad-
ditienal cases were withheld
until warrants have been issued.
The' nature for those crimes are,
uttering a forgery, selling and
disposing mortgaged property,
child desertion, and obtaining
money under false pretenses.
Hitt and Gattnnore are charg-
ed with stealing 11 automobile
batteries from L. J. Hill, a local
car dealer, on March 22. Bond
was fixed at S250. Wyatt, 50,
was arrested April 23 after he
attacked R. A. Jones, 84, on the
court house lawn. Wyatt infictcd
serious injury to the aged resi-
dent and had apparently been
drinking. Sheriff Futrell said.
VISITS LEDGER AND TIMES
A visitor Tuesday in the daily
Ledger and Times was Mr. Glenn
Sedam, business manager of the
Gadsden, Times, Gadsen, Ala-
bama.
While in the office, Mr. Sedam
discussed various phases of the
newspaper business and went
through the modern plant of
the daily paper.
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reetinarm FFavOonral tPerud Harold Beaman Installed As
To' Referendum President Of JayCees TuesdayConservation- and food brought
35 people to the Lakcway Farm
of A. H. Kopperud on Wednesday
May 8. A public hearing was
conducted by the Calloway Coun-
•tsr—S-511"-ebtisTeWiliott Tits-Gra
Board, of Supervisors on the
creation of the proposed Sugar
Creek Watershed Conservancy
District. "From the comments
made, the general consensus of
opinion, and lack of opposition
our Board has declared the hear-
ing to be favorable and a date
for referendum will be set," cOm-
mented Rudy Hendon, Chairman,
Calloway Board of Supervisors.
Eighteen landowners from the
community were present at the
hearing.
The group took the opportunity
to tour and observe the out-
standing soil and water conserva-
tion practices in operation on
this farm. Among the visitors
introduced were; James Claypool,
Asst. Director, Ky. Division of
Soil & Water Resources; E. W.
Kieckhefer, Louisville Courier-
Journal; Robert Powell, Area
Conservationist SCS; Harvey Ellis;
Joe Dick; Vandal Wrather, and
Wayne Williams. • .
After the hearing the group
was treated with a barbecue
and strawberry short-cake lunch
provided by Kopperud and "Took"
Wilson.
NOTICE
The Tennessee Valley Authority
will interrupt the electric serv-
ice in Murray and Calloway
County for one-half hour begin-
ning at midnight on Friday ,May
10.
Douglas High Receives Higher
Rating From State Department
An announcement has been
made by the State Department
of Education that Douglass High
Schol has been given a "B"
class rating. This is a change
from a "B-E" rating, or an
emergency rating.
The better classifications was
the result of having a broader
curriculum this year and an
expanded faculty, according to
W. Z. Carter. superintendent of
city schools.
The school has a well trained
faculty who are professional peo-
ple dedicated to education of
youth, Cattier said.
The faculty of the school is
as follows:
Prof. L. P. Miller, principal,
graduate of Kentucky State Col-
lege, A. B. Degree, 9 hrs graduate
work University of Kentucky,
high school teacher, life certifi-
cate.
Prof. Gene Tyler, graduate oS
Tenn A & I. Colege, B. S A:Se-
All candidates are required ,
to file an expenses account on
May 13, according to Randall
Patterson, County Court Clerk.
According to law, the expense .
account has to be in fifteen
days before the primary which .
falls on May 13, Patterson said. .•
The expenses account should
be filed with the county court
clerk, he said.
gree, hisp school, teachers certi-
ficate.
Mrs. Mary Lena Howard, Lin-
coln University, Certificate in
Vocational Home Economics.
Mrs. Elizabeth King Williams.
graduate of Kentucky State Col-
lege. 'B. S. Degree, 12 hours
graduate work, elernentary and
high school life certificate.
Mrs Mary Margaret Present.
Kentucky State College and Mur-
ray State, elementary school cer-
tificate.
Mrs. Fanny B. Wills, graduate
West Kentucky I. College. attend-
ed Kentucky State, elementary
life certificate.
Miss Thelma Tinsley,
College and A. & I., el
certificate.
Mrs. Henrietta Mays attended
Henderson Busincrss College. prac-
tical experience in commerce.
There will be installed a com-
pletely new . gas fired heating
system at Douglass in June.
This is the first such plant in
any school in Calloway County.
; •
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Harold Beaman
realized that the club had had
a god Recar but with the officers,
Bused of -birectors _aeci,:all of
— the Sayces participating even
-19574t* jeseellei--be-better and the
c1uli. cone+ be of more service
to the community thans'ever be-
--
fore.
The Murray Junior Chamber
of Commerce held their annual
inaugural Banquet at the Murray
Woman's Club house Tuesday
evening, May 7. where Harold
G. Beaman was installed as
President replacing Ed Fenton
who was recently elected State
Vice-President of the Kentucky
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Certificates of Appreciation were
given to the local newspapers
and Radio Station for their co-
operation during the past year.
Bobby D. McDowell was pre-
sented a bronze plaque designat-
ing him as the Most Outstanding
First Year Jaycee. This award
was presented to him for havinr
participated in almost every proj-
ect and for being head of scare
outstanding projects of. the year.
A Certificate of Merit 'end Bronze
Key weir presented to William
A. Boyd' Sur • he • ZenitrIbuticei
to the club the past year fur
serving as treasurer and working
on practically every project if
the club last year. Boyd was
also presented with a pin after
having been selected as a Di-
rector of the Kentucky Junior,
Chamber of Commerce. Spark'
Plug Awards given to Jaycee
members with outstanding service
and contribution to the club
were presented to thirteen mem-
bers of the club:.
The other officers in additio
to President Beaman that re
installed at the banq Were
John Sammons Ext. resident.
Z. C. Enix Int V. Pfesident, Jack
Ward. Secretary and Ben Grogan.
Treasurer.", The new Board of
Direct9r5 is composed of the
abeire- officers and the following:
Dr. Rupert .45.1„ivers.:-Wrn, -L. Tur-
rell, Robert Hopkins. Dr.
Pogue, Brent Hughes and Past
President Ed Fenton.
The local club had as their
guests 0. J. Jennings, Jr.. Ed
Griffin, Jere Jones. Past President
of Paducah Jaycees, Jim Watson.
National Director a nd Harry
Beattie in addition to the Jaycee's
ladies. President Beanian said
in his cluing remarks that he
Interest In JayCee Beaeuty Contest Grows
Loyalty Sunday
To Be Observed
Loyalty Sunday will be observ-
ed on Sunday, May 12 at the
Lynn Grove Methodist Church.
All members arc urged to be
present, and visitors are always
welcome. This is an important
day in the on-going life of the
church.
The pastor, Rev. H. W Owen.
extends to every member an
invitation to attend and share
in this day of loyalty and fel-
lowship.
•
Miss Judy Carol Goheen
Miss Judy Carol Goheen is
Inc entrant of the Peoples Bank
in the- Miss Murray JayCee
Beauty Contest. Miss Goheen Is
the daughter of Mr and Mrs
Tye Goheen and Is 19 years olcf:
She is majoring in art at
Murray State. She has 'blond
hair, blue eyes, and is
tall.- - --•
Sewing and drawing compose
her hobbies and the sports she
enjoys are tennis and swimming.
She is active in campus activities
and was a finalist in the Moun-
tain Laurel Festival selections.
as Pearl Evon Terry
Miss Pearl Evon Terry is the
entrant of Furches Jewelry in
the Miss Murray JayCee Beauty
Contest, which will be held on
May 17.
Miss Terry is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Terry and
is 19 years old. She is majoring
in" home economics at Murtay
Mies Linda White
Miss Linda White is the 13
year old daughter of W. 'I'.
White, and is the entry of lliu-
guids. She is a home ee.snornies-
major at Murray State.'
She ha; brown hair and blue
eyes. Cooking is her hobby with
horseback riding and tennis her
favorite sports:-.
State College. She has light ' Forty years ago (19171. the
a hobby, sewing. She participates USS Ericsson fired the first
ed
1
in swimming and basketball, torpedo us  bk.'the Navy in
brown hair, hazel eyes and has World War I.
Scouts Reserve
Camp Sites' At
Reservation
Boy Scout Troops from the
Happy Valley District, Four
Rivers Council. are reserving
troop camp sites at the Kentucky
Lake Scout Reservation. To date
five Troops have reserved camp
sites with a total of sixty-five
boys for the week of June 3rd
through June 29th. Troops that
will attend summer camp are as
,follows: Troop 45. Murray; Troop
77, Murray; Troop 73, Burnet -
Troop 78, Tiline and Troop 170,
,Ledbetter, Ky. The Happy Valley
District consists of Calloway,
Marshall and Livingston coun-
ties.
Darrell Shoemaker. Chairman
of the Camping and Activities
Committee reports that the Scouts
will enjoy a program of swim-
ming. boating, canoeing. rifleey,
archery. nature, outpost camping,
axemanship, handicraft, survival
and campfires.
With several other Troops ex-
pecting to make reservations in
the near future the total number
of boys attending summer camp
from the Happy Valley District
Is exPeeted tasestess'efune laundred
Ix)) s.
Service At
Hazel School
To Sunday
Hazel High School plans their
annnual Baccalaureate service on
Sunday May 12 at 8:00 o'clock.
The sermon will be brought by
Bro. John Brinn. Mrs. Oneida
White will play the processional
and recessional with the invoca-
tion being given by Brii. M. M.
Hampton. 
.
Musk will .be. -furnished 'by'
the sextette singing "Beautiful
Savior" and "The Lord's Prayer."
Bro. Carl Dickerson will give
the benediction.
On Tuesday May 14 at 8:00
o'clock. the class night will be
held. This will include a play
"They Gave a Party."
The class will. sarophecy, poem,
etc. will be given.
Commencement night will be
held on Thursday May 16 at
8:00 o'clock. Gary Cooper will
give the Salutatory address and
(Henry 'Hutson will give the
Valedictory address: Carmaleta
Charlton and Martha Taylor will
sing "Perfect Day" and a duet.
Iljinnte Hampton and Butch White
will-render a vocal selection
The Glee Club will sing "May
the Good Lord Bless You and
Keep .You." Dan Dunn will gi‘e
the invocation.
The principal address will be
given by Ted C. Gilbert. Bureau
of Admission and Finance. Frank-
fort.
Those in the graduating class
are Drut• Chaney. Gary Cooper.
Dan Dunn. Martha Dunn, Run-
Hampton, Henry Hutson,
oda Lassiter. Ralph Latimer,
Aith Morton. Barbara Waters,
iode B. White. Jr. and Aida
Band Boosters Club
To Hold Bake Sale
The Murray High Band Boost-
ers Club will sponsor a bake
sale Saturday morning. May
in front of the Belk-Settle Store.
The proceeds from this sale
will be used to help pay the
transportation expense of send-
ing the Murray High Band to.
the.Cotton Carnival in Mel:mils
on May 18.
The Murray High Band is the
only Kentucky band tosv,be hon-
ored with. an 'invitation to the
Cotton Carnival.
•
••••
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carner in Murray. per week 30c, per Jablonski. Hoak and Hacker were
1111"1 8. In eilkosIRY and adjoining counties, per year $3.50; eiae- key figures as the Redlegs ra
where. $530- _ . I their - winning streak to nine-
 ! games Wedriaday night with a
THURSDAY - MAY 9. 1957 7-6 victory over the,. Brooklyn
- 
.-- Dodgers. Hoak blasted a grand-
10 Years Ago This Week 
i olamgivheomeil=
tehieirttiv:innin:
, margin- while Hacker gained hisLedger at Times File third win of the year-the
By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
Don Hoak and Warren Hacker
provide iron-clad evidence today
that General Manager Gabe Paul
has scored another trade coup
in his efforts to bring the Cm-
cirulati Redlegs their first pen-
nant since 1940.
Acquired from the Chicago
Cubs Nov. 13 for pitcher Elmer
Singleton and infielder Ray
number he scored all
Miss Rebec,ii Waldroir,- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. for the Cubs.
Tom Waldrop of Murray, and David Burkeen, Jr., son ()if The triumph moved
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Burkeen,Almo, Route 1,, were united.-- - -
ii miPun•ftturd-a's frefrrng at -Irtrt lt at-ttie-
tome orthetficle-s-bsrot1Wt=in-Iii-W. Ulf Rev. Steven Cobb,
Mayfield. who read the ceremouy:
Miss Clara Eagle, Mrs. John Rowlett, Bill Rowlett
and Miss Margaret Graves were visitors in Louisville
during the week-end and attended the derby.
Funeral services ...were held yesterday afternoon at
Sinking Springs for Pitman 'Paschall; 65, who died early
Tuesday morning at his home /forth of Murray, s •
fietty Jo Brown; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Brown, former, residents of Murray, received the highest
}tenor a 'Tilghman High Schdol student can receive when
she was recently selected as a member of the National
'Honor Society, an organization with.the cardinal prin-
cipals of scholarship, lelidership, service and character.
"Aunt- Fraiices Marinei, Calloway County's. oldest
rk.sident, caa-A at community
at 6:30 this morning. She was 101 years old on March 9. Milwaukee
'1,colkrtnalynil
*- Louis
Philadelphia
New York
Chicago
Pit tSbuirttl
•
LET'S ELECT
Charlie
LASSITER
OUR
REPRESENTATIVE
BECAUSE HE BELIEVES....
1. The gamblers of Keeneland Race Track should
bear their share of the tax burden.
2. State iheurne 1-i:es should be lowered.
_ 3. The primary election should be held the first Sat-
urday in August.
•-
4. Calloway should get their Aare of the road build-
ing program.
5. County kind state taxes should be payable the first
--day of March instead ,ot the first of January.
6. Education in Kentucky should be put on an equal
basis with our rfeighboring slates.
7. Stop assessing the state employees campaign
funds.
h Three. consecutive terms is long enough to serve
as Representative.
CHARLIE LASSITER WILL SPEAK
At The Court House Square
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 25, at 2:00 p.m.
Full details of this political rally will be released,
at an early date. •
0
orepeseralum.
Have you tried
1.2
American League
New York 1W2 127 P6.72 GB-
Boston 
.1 7 21 8 .86,1301 .11 3Chicago
Cleveland 10 8 .556 1 1aj
Detroit 11 10 .524 2
Kansas City 11 10 524 2
13a:timbre 8 11 .421 4
4 :8 182 9%
Yesterday's Results
Detroit 11 Washington 3
Boston 4 Chicago 1
Cleveland 10 New York 4
Baltimore 11 Kansas City 2
Today's Games
. Boston at Chicago
Washington at Detroit
(Only games scheduled).
SUNFLOWER
Corn Meal MIX?
as, tlz.
'Z" •
111117iii111116. .
-
40t
-OLD-TIME FLAVOR in light, light cornbread!
This is the wonderful Mix made from white torn
meal of highest quality and milledly_Sunflout. To
give feathery lightness, a special blend of baking
powder has been added, with just enough salt to
season..lt is so
carefully measured
and mixed that you
get extra light, extra
tasty cornbread
every time!
Also available plain
'711 RECIPE
printed on the bag
Jo 2 cups SUNFLOWER Corn
Meal Mix, add PI cups tweet milk
"'PTA buttermilk 1 or 1 eggs
beaten slaghtlr, 1 tablespoons
melted fat. Mix well. Bake in
hot greased cornstick or muffin
molds about 15 minutes at 425-
Murray Wholesale
Grocery, Company,
• • 
-
•
National League
W L Pct GB
13 6 .634
13 7 .650
12 7 .632
lu 8 .556 2%
10 9 .526 3
8 13 381 6
7 13 .350 61
5 15 .250 8-3
Yesterday's Results
St. Louis 13 New York 4.-
Chicago 7 Pittsburgh 1 -
Cineinnati 7 Brooklyn 6
Philadelphia -2 Milwaukee 1
Today's Games
I No games scheduled).
legs to within a half-game of
the first-place Milwaukee Brav-
es, who suffered a 2-1 loss to the
Philadelphia Phillies.
The Chicago Cubs walloped the
Pittsburgh Pirates, 7-1, and the
St. Louis Cardinals routed the
New York Giants, 13-4, in other
N. L. games. In the American
League, the Cleveland Indians
beat the New York Yankees,
10-4. the Boston Red Sox down-
ed the Chicago White Sox, 4-1.
the Detroit Tigers mauled the
-Washington Senators. 11-3, and
the Baltimore Orioles %whipped
the Kansas City Athletics, 11-2.
Newcombe Tagged
Hoak, a .215-hitter list season
when "-ME 'WOW 0-for-12 againit
Don Newcombe, connected for
his grad slam off the b i g
Brooklyn right hander to snap
a 3-3 tie and negate Gil Hodges'
three-run homer in the bottom
the  feghth _Hoak. .-incznased-
his league-leading average to
.415. He also leads the circuit
with 21 runs batted in.
Substitute first baseman Geor-
ge Crowe. also acquired in one
of Paul's trades in 1955_ account-
ed for Cincinnati's first three
runs with ,a pair of homers.
Crowe. filling in- for the injured
Ted Kluseicski now has hit five
homers: Hershell Freeman fin-
ithed up for .Hacker.
The Phillies handed the Braves
their third straight defeat be-
Iffild. a seven-hit pitching effort
by rookie Don Cardwell. Card-
well, who won his second game,
mane-Danny-O-Varinnett his 'ninth
strikeout ictim to end the game
after doubles by Johnny Logan
and Bill Bruton pr, deiced the
Braves' run in the ninth. Bob
Bowman's sacrifice fly drove in
Philadelphia:s winning run in
the sixth.
Dick Drott. 20-year-old cookie,
pitched a six-hitter as the Cubs
won their third straitht game
and dealt the Pirates their fourth
straight loss.
- Hal Smith knocked in six runs
and Stan Musial collected tnree
hits in the Cardinals' 19
-hi: a- -
sault on Johnny Antonelh ano
four successors.
More, Home Runs
Gene Noodling and Vic Wertzblasted three - run homers and
rookie Roger Maris. hit a two-
run round
-tripper as the In-
dians routed Art Ditmar and
made it two straight over the
Yanks. .Ear_ly Wynn. arrIonei by
relief artist Ray Naricski. gains*
tiA.thirti___uictory despite Mirka.
-/Wantle's fourth homer of the
' season 'which accounted for all
New Yorks runs.
r'lred Williams slimed out
three homers to raise his aver-
age to .474 and account for all
the Red Sox, runs, Ted limners-et
off Bob Keegan in the first and
third innings and then •walleoed
a two
-run blast in the eighth to
seal the White•Sox' fifth stra•ghtloss. Frank Sullivan pitched a
four hitter for his second'tri
umph.•
Charley Maxwell drove in
three runs and Al Kaline 
-and.-
Ray Boone two each to help
the Tigers extend the Senatcrs'
losing streak to 10 games. Duke
Maas received 'credit for his
fourth win although Jim Bunn-
ing finished up with four hitless
innings of relief.
Billy Lots pitched an eight.
hitter and Billy Gardner and
Gus Hriando: homered for the
v.•-how-stopptlet
letics' longest winning streak in.
two years at. four ,straight.
Livestock
Report
OCK-
YAW-0S Le• - Livestock:
Hogs 12.000. Fairly actiee; bar-
tow and. gilts 180 lb up mostly,
fully 25 cents higher; instancei
17%'.ill:; lighter weights 25 to ,50
et:tits higher; sows steady ti .25
cents higher, bulk. 184i to 240
In 18 to 18.50; top 19; sows 400
lb down 16 to 16.50.
Cattle 3,500. Calves 500. Mod-
erately active and fully steady;
a'.urage good steers 20.50 to
21.50, choice yearlings steers l41
23; choice heifers and mixed
,earlings 2L75 id 22.75; ci/v.i.
.0 tIVI and strung; utility and
(..a.niercial 14 to 46.. Lulls err-
( rianged; utility and commercial
14 to IS; vealers $1 high( r;
slaughter calves steady; lew high
huice and prime venters 24 to
25.
Sheep 1.000. About steady 'on
siring lambs; choice 77 lb spring
.arubs 26; choice and prime 123
iii and good and choice 98 lb
hr, lambs No. 3 pelts 21; chill
home • horn shingliti
4.30 •,, 6. • '
TEACHER'S CONFESSION.
• HOLLYWOOD Ar -Th.- oi.
dent of the National Lena:, ein
compo,,seal a 'TM-NW
leachers. admitted „Tuesfaiv -he
'Nils no model sttintrit..1.:
A. Silt/ l'eittlar
h 
nil Oii
seol Lngitsh tian her, said .
tiked tht first grade. hut art,: ,_1i
didn't du me. any balm."
Herb Score
Rests After
Eye Injury
CLEVELAND - Herb Score,
the Cleveland Indians' "million
dollar- pitcher, w as "resting
comforiably" in Lakeside Hospital
hichic with a severe eye injury
&
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that doctors, fear may have dam-
aged his sight.
The .brilliant, 23-year old south-
paw was struck in the right
eye by a line drive of the bat
of Gil McDougald of the New
York Yankees in the first inning
of a game Tuesday night at
Municipal Stadium. The blow
also fractured Score's nose.
A 20-game winner with the
Indians last season and the lead-
ing strikeout artist in the major
leagues for the past two years,
Score was reported in "satisfac-
tory" condition early this morn-
ing.
"There has been severe
rhaging of the eye, but the
exact nature of the injury will
not be determined for a few
days," said Dr. C. W. Thomas,
a Cleveland eye specialist, who
was called in to examine Score
by Dr. Don Kelly, the Indians'
team, physician.
Kelly said Score "had some
light perception" when he ex-
amined the tall left-hander and
admitted, "that's encouraging"
After being struck, Score tell
heavily to the ground with his
hemor- hands clasped over his face.
Blood streamed from his nose
anci mouth, but he did not lose
consciousness. He was removed
from the field on a stretcher
and later was taken to the hos-
pital.
OLDEST?
WATERVILLE, Me. - 11.11 -
Mrs. Eldora 13rackett and Mrs.
Elura Chamberlain are said to be
the nation's oldest twins. The
identical sisters are 93.
More MothIrs Depend On A & P When It Comes To. Feeding A Family Well
Mother allows Best!
Come See
SUPER RIGHT (12 To 16 LB. AVG.)
Fully Cooked HAMS
WHOLE
or HALF
r
 
9
LB.
SHANK
PORTION
A
 9
-
LB.
You'll Save! Veal Shoulder Roast 
Ss:31 pu ea r  eR iett LB. 29`
TIDE
DETERGENT
2'Pkg. 3 
Giant
Pkg. 750
FAB
DETERGENT
IDEAL PACK)
L" eibge GIANT 70e
, PKG.
BIG TOP DRIED
Cr. North BEANS
II
A. Pkg. AL
IS RAFTS
MACARONI
DINNER
7-Oz. 17cPkg.
Reynolds Wrap
Foil 
25-Fit. 29c
Roll
Heavy
Duty
C
Roll 59 
KRAFTS PHILADELPHIA
Cream CHEESE
34°z. 15cpk,.
K RAFTS
French Dressing
8-0z.
Jar 25c
KRAFT',
CHEEZ-WHIZ
8-0z.
Jar 
3.2_,
8-0s.
Jar
KRAFTS
SANDWICH
SPREAD
25' 
16 
39'
KEYSTONE
MUSHROOMS
BUTTON OR SLICED
2-0x. 2.2
Can C
SHEDOS OLD STYLE
SAUCE
oz. 290
BOTTLE
MAYONNAISE 8Or.
Lab, Betty 
 
Jar 25c
Veal Chops 
Super 
Right 
b L. o7i n9 c f
lb.Ri639c ) 
Shoulder LB.390
Cut
LB. 45
t
H 8G Whiting (
,o Lb
Box 2 LB. 25'0:ean Fish Pon-Reody
Broiler Turkeys 
Newve Oven PR be cakdy 4 to7 I
lb. avg. J
1.19)
FANCY HOME GROWN
STRAWBERRIES box 3 5c
Lemons Large Size
Tomatoes 1.11.1.htc uos.1 Quality
Cabbage New Green
Pineapple '7,1tce uban
doz. 39c
 
 LB 
49e
 2 large 29cheeds
EACH 390
FIG BARS L3 39'
owN
Cherries Red Sour Pitted 
Instant Coffee
Pork & Beans Ann Page
Pie Crust Mix
Circus Peanuts
Dinnerware
A & P
New low iiike •
2-0:. )
( -Jar
47e
Jiffy
Worth more
Candy 
 
Deal
Pack /
gm
16-oz. 4200
6 -10Crz: n 41Po.J0 .6 
x. 
11:9C
Cans •• •
9-Ox. 
OcPkg. •
24-0z. 1(r
Bag "•
4
White Camellia
Heat Proof 
16-piece 1 79
Starter Set I • • •
Heart Shaped or 8-Inch
Layer Roses-In-Snow
Mothers Day
CAKE ea. $115
Your Choice
-i•L.DEN (REG. 2Sc)
Loaf Cake EA. 19c
JANE PARKER (REQ. 49c)
Cherry Pie EA. 43c
Redeem Your Easy Win Coupons
at A & P
Spiv Silorteningf
With ti 11 La. 01
Cc,aucparti 
.2 CAN 7 I
rf•
y 
Wscith 1C2A0Nz.
Cou,pon
v18 Oz 7g
324Lux Liquid
a ..;*.s. 
gEnit With ith) 0.1
CAN dlga
oci? Cwthousricpon )
hite
ieg. 15t
lIars
Oleo CWou7i:thon )
PKG.Margarine cour,.. rt
...„-...." .1
w law a -. 33c
DELICIOUS CRESTMONT
Ice Cream
Ass.t. 1 2-GAL
Flavors CTN. 79c
2-Pint Ctns 49c
CRESTMONT, Orange or Pineapple
Sherbet va,a.i. 69c
CheesecHEDDARLB 49c
Super Right
Luncheon
Meat
3
12-0z.
Cans
$100
PARAMOUNT
Dill Pickles
Qt. Jar . . . . 29cCHIPS
Churn Gold
MARGARINE
1-Lb.
Carton . 32c
Prices In This Ad Effective thru Sat. May 11
".
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Be ()n The
Lookout For
Salmonella
_ - -
Sy DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK 1 - At the
beginning of the outdoor eating
sLason, public health authorities
!Pipe everyone will keep in mind
that the creatures ok the TRe'illY-
Salmonella would take over our
earth if given half a chance.
They outnumber us, many tril- 
Emergency Orderslions to one, these wily, sicken-
ing bacteria who are...among "the For Sky Tested
I more than 400 recognizable
branches, including the bacteria ,
which cause typhoid and paraty-
phoid. These latter, however,
have, been made unimportant by
the emphasis placed on waters,
sanitation.
"Most species are content with
primarily causing gastro-enteri-
tis,'" which is a tiolent upset
of.the digestive tract from which
people usually recover after much
short-term suffering and dis-
comfort, the fatalities being
mainly among infants and the
aged. The fatality rate is 2.8
per Cent which. Spectrum said,
- was-17*h for something a patient
merely ate."
eernins-t-- cmrning organisms ever to .
contest our right to the planet." I CHICAGO ---,41A- A voice from
Salmonella  
_get_1.13icluancethee-tierblie-
when preparers and consumers
food and drink 'get careless , .
7'in emergencies in ' the future.
The Armour Reseatch FoUnda-
s people do when picknicking
or conviving in spring Orden&
, and around outdoor .grills.
Public health authorities would
like to drill into every human !
head that .1 he only effective
weapon '''against - Salmonella, is
sanitation if the most precious
kind. For instance, food eaten
raw should be scrubbed...
Cook Thoroughly
And it should be fresh, free
of nay sign of decomposition.
Food cooked well in advance of
the time it is eaten, should be
oefeigeritted- An-- the meantime.
Either that or re-cooked just be-
fore it is eaten. Cooking kills
Salmonella but only if the cook-
ing is thorough.
"Pfizer Spectrum," a publica-
tion circulated among physicians.
Art forth the tricky nature of
!his cause of so-called "rood-
poisoning," This bacteria "con-
tinually develops 'new character-
istics to dot y recognition." said
Spectrum. "It has devised novel '
modes of transmission."
The tragic case of a meat
inspector was recalled - a pro-
fessional who considered that
the meat looked-So fine he ate
-11. himself - and was "assassinat-
grl by Salmonella." Yet volunteers
'have swallowed •"billions of org-
anisms without any great harm."
"It hides out for weeks, months,
perhaps years in healthy can-i-
rrs." continued Spectrum. "It
finds opportunities in mass-pro-
duced foods." Its "reffervoirs"i
-are the intestinal tracts of people I
and ahimals. and "the largest.
known reservoirs in the United
States are pork and fowl
irkeys and ducks more often
than chickens."-
Air. Borne Salmonella
Recently there has been con-
vincing evidence that Salmonella
get around by other means than
food - by being air-borne in
household dust and from house-
hold pets.
Of the hip family there atti -
lion said that two explsrimenlial ,
sound systems-one of them air- ,
borne-have ,been developed for
hte Federal Civil Defense Admin-
istration.
The DuKane Corporation of St.
arle, Ili., designed the sy-
stems and scientists at the re-
search foundation studied them
for _intelligibility under various
operating conditions.
The airborne system is designed '
to provide voice communication
from.- air to ground in order to
control outdoor traffic' and ped-
estrians during air alearts and
after attacks, acording to Dr.
Robert W. Benson of the founda-
tion.
The systems uses a Cessna 170
airplane, magnetic tape recorder,
tUree 100-watt amplifiers, three
100-watt horn loudspeakers and
a gasoline-driven motor genera-
tor.
The other system. tested was a
fixed installation atop a building.
functions," Berson said, "provided
Gary, Ind.
was designed to provide intern-
mile area.
show that both systems have
more than adequate power and
I ht acti nrseisit 
installed 
131 ed24 100(1n- inconditionstheloud-
speakers
roof
of the 10-story Hotel Gary at
uiet 
elli
gible direction to the general
population within a one-square-
for their intended
Benson said the rooftop system
-Results of the investigation
prevail."
BEAR ROAST
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. -411-
When irm.rike began to pour from ,
the kitchen' oven she had turned
on only a few minutes before,
Mrs. Nick Spinelli summoned
firemen who pulled out a scorch-
edteddY bear. The toy apparently
had been put in the oven earlier
in the day By the Spinelli's two-
-
vcar-old son, Gary.
_ P4' 
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- SELECT ONE FROM -
LINDSEY'S
•
•
a 0
SIMPLE BAKING ARITHMETIC
ABBER
GIRL
CLABBER GIRL'S PRUNE 
MUFFINS
Yield: 12 muffins 1
Ili cups sifted 
all-purpose 3 tablespoons 
shortening •
flour 
1 egg
2 teaspoons Clahber 
Girt 13( cup 
milk .
finking Powder 
51 cup cut, 
reeked prunes, •
!.t teaspoon salt 
teen drained
2 tablespoons 
sugar .6 
cooked; pitted prunes, .
1 tenspoon ground 
ma,.., 
cut in half
2 teaspoons 
grated orange rind 
• Vielli.
a
Sift together flour. 
Baking Powder, salt, 
sugar, and
mace into a mixing bowl. 
Blend in orange rind. 
Cut
in shortening until 
mixture is fine. Beat 
egg and
milk together Add to 
dry ingredients 
along with
l '2 cup cut prunes. 
Stir until dry 
ingredients are just
dampened. Do not mix until 
batter is smooth. Fill
greased 2 ki-ineh muffin 
cups '4 full of 
batter. Top
each muffin with half a 
pitted prune. Bake in a 
375°
F. Imoderatel oven 
about 25 minutes. 
Serve hot.
I
*
h.ormonio•d hy
Good Housolarpfry
ort-•4.
004
se'
• • 
•'lv
Remember, It's the fresh Ingredients In your,
home•haked reope that make -things taste
better, stsy fresh longer.
4JOWE5R .6 1 R. L.-
Irmeigieefittiblehritly as the baking
Powder with the balanced double artier,
.••••••4111.-
'ett*
tar
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7i mcw-ket . . to mad-et...* SeWe 9/70/
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2 . Worthmore BAcoN_
*.- fr
-1011 c,,i-..DELMONTE 9
Pineapple
-. 
,
Grapefruit • ,
lb
42•LWEvive Raror
-
,
JUICE
,
. .
. „ ,
- ,, 
.: -
. ,'<f ') . ,.
' `'.  ';1 -..
ROUND
CUT FROM
STEAK
CORN FED BEEF 79
LARGE-46-0Z. CAN
-S '29. ,.., ...s. ,.. , 4.-A,... . • ,.,_ _r, . , ,,,,.... 4 PICINC
No
SMOKED
Charge
.HAM
SHORT SHANK
Field's
1-LB. CELLO
S At
ROLL
SAG
- PURE PORK
E
Iii For 3 C3Ib lb2 9cLarge Decorated
-FRESH
Slicing -
,
Mother's
cmcEs
Day HOME
Strawberries
GROWN cHicKEN BREAsT FRESH 79F,,
- ,...,,„ $ 00
2 9 QcT. • _ ALL KINDS
COLD
OF-
FRANKS
LARGE
.
.
.. .-ea
_
,
POTATOES
NEW
CUTS. C3-LB. CELLO PKG. 98 lb
BIG BROTHER - "We Grind It" Alabama Red
10-1,B. BAG 
39C
COFFEE bag 79c . . . . BIG BROTHER- - 1-1b.
1/4„; NICE YELLOW FRUIT
Famous Wesson Shortenings
FIELD'S 4-Lb. • Ctn. BANANAS COCKTAIL '''''''-:'PURE LARD 59c 2
.
lbs.25c . Lrg. 21 2 Can'
delicate Pure vegetable
_
*sscin Wessonoil in°w25-LB. CAN •
'Oil' ! .- .-- drift
PURE LARD - - - $2.99 CALIF. SUN KIST lb39C ,....L. --1 The Wesson OilYour liquid 68cshortening  1 shortening 79,
LEMONS 1 3 lb.  %
PET
EVAPORATED
BRAND
Instant
'
' '
..-....:0-.
_ Mecum Size -1 9c.,
.
MOM 41119
..••K11750
MIE 110
ON GIANT ECON. SIZE PRICE
INCLUDES
104 OFF
Nato
LEVER BROTHERS
$100,000
EASY WIN
MILK DRY
NONFAT 7utan';':, .,%4
, Blue 1268 CASH PRIZES!pET
iii 2 FOR1,
MILK
MAKES -*--7
RAM
s AV E :: Now 
etue 
NEKE INCLUDES St OFF
SO saE
Redeem Your
Coupons Here!
_.
\ 29c
• %a
12 GTS.
/
,
89 C
o•
,I -
.
, 
• 
,
-6-i-- "6 34c
IP, foic
ipt 93cMUD DETERGENT '
WITH EASY WIN COUPON
LUX
OILET SOAP
New!
--
)astel
:113 FC11 241c
Rai 3FOR 24c
4 IHTITHE 9s'a .8)1 24cWHITE
Colors w•TN EASY IIICOUPON
FOR LA
WI 
BLUE
DETERGENT
UNDRY 
' 
(1 
i $1.29
QUART 59cSK;K,,„, 29
LIQUID 
WITH EASY WIN
C
COUPON
DARIM1X
M
29.
DRY
ILK 'NAPKINS
2
DIAMOND
F:29c 12
PEACH
PRESERVES
-oz.
DELITED
28C
PUSS
CAT
.3
& BOOTS
F:
FOOD
29c
BAGWELL
WAFFLE
S YE
47.
UP
Chicken
TUNA
29
-Of-The-Sea
C
HORMOMEL
SAM
45C
P 
I2
-oz.
ALL
BUSH
LIMAS
1619.-oz.
GREEN
BEST
Can
ST.
_AS 
100
49.
JOSEPH'S
PIRIN
Tablets
3
NORTHERN
TISSUE
i 25.
, Reynold's
W
29.
R 4P
.39c
LIPTON
T
I 4
E A
-Lb.
Sunshine Hi-Ho
CRACKERS
I-Lb. Box 33c
FAULTLESS
STARCH
12
-oz. 2 For 29c
GOLD SEAL
GLOSS WAX
Pint 49c
GOLD SEAL
SNOW BLEACH
29c
CUT RITE
WAX PAPER
105-ft. 27c
UNDERWOOD
DEVILED
19c
HAM
,-:...: . 
. i'- -., ..
_
- , ...
-,. ;;;:;,047, „ .
,•'. ,-:.-.. .,,,_ .
. 
, 
..:„.ft. .i. K
_ _
Food
Market
 LOTS OF PARKING SPACE • F riendly Courteous Service • Phone 1061
p.
411.
4
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Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Mrs. L. A. Moore
Hostess For Meet
Tuesday Afternoon
Mrs L. 4.- Moore was hostess
for the meeting of the Jessia
Ludwick Circle of the Woniah's
Association of the •Callege Pres-
byterian Church held Cr. Tues-
day. May 7: at twq -
o'clock in the afternoon.
The meeting was vaned with
prayer by Mrs C. B. Craw:3:d
who also gave the dgyetion  
_an
the ---iubjeet, "Sickness a n d •
Health",, with her Scripture be-
ing from the first :chapter of
Mark.
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius ,was the
leader for .the program 'which
was a panel discussion with each
one present taking  art.
4,11` olijwing• the progra .he
meeting wNs closed with the
Mizpah benediction after. which
the hostess served refreshments
to the seven members pres-
IM114•1•1*-411•01... /••••.•••••••
Weddings
Club News
Locals
Activities
 •••••••••••• sIMINIMP••11111•1 0
' :(1)1 pr es n• sHieineryHao' marerenSOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday. May 9
Group III of :he First Christian
Church will meet in the home
of Mrs. Maurice Crass, Jr: at
eight o'clock. •
ease
Woodmen Circle Grove 126
will have a banquet at t h e
Woman's Club' House at six-
thirty si_cloak.a 
• • • .e• •
Friday. alert 10
The Ann HasSaftine Class of
the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Lester Garland at seven o'clock.
For Circle illeet
. The annual recital by t h e Mrs. Henry 0. Warren opened
students of Mrs. a F. McCon- her home for the meeting of
nell tali: be held at the Woman's the Lottie Moon Circle of theClub House at seven - o'cltrk.,'wornab's Missionary Society of
Those taking 'part are asked :to the First Baptist Church held on
Monday, May 6, at seven-thirty
o'clock in try evening.
"Broken Cisterns" was t h e
theme of the program written
by Sibyl B.'frowasend et Iantisi-
ana in the May Royal Service
magazine. Mrs. Leon Butkeen
was' in charge of the program
and introduced the perscns tak-
ing part.
Mrs. Joe Williams gave a most
inspiring 'devotion using as tor
Jahn 
sang, two lovely solos accom-
panied by Mrs. Harry Harnpsher
.at the piano.
The program was given by
the tollowirig persons: Mr. 'Pura
dont Outland. Mrs. „Tallies Ward,
Mrs. Glen Hodges. Pars. Codie
Caldwell. Mrs. Allen McCoy,
be present by six-forty-five
o'clock.
" see.
Tuesday. May 14
- The expressio6agrwils of _ Mrs.
Charlotte Whitnell will be pre-
sented in a recital at seven-
thirty o'clock at the high scnool
auditorium.
Masonic Hall at seveners Clu • will- ITIC0.- with Mrs.
Eseo Gunter, Farmer Avenue, o'cluck.
• • • • a _
at one-thirty o'clock. • -
Wednesday, May 15
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of the
ciaefederaey will have a po,luck
luncheon at Mrs. W. Z. Carter's
Cabin at twelye-thirtY C
Transportation wilit•be'
• • ..,PC •
• • •
Saturday._ May 11 '
a
pecia I !
our half-size voile for
a fashionable summer!
- 510.95
AS Slav
vOtauEl
You'll look pre*' e and we.
some time be cool rand
the temperature if you're..., ;
marvel of wtesper.--heet, Eta/wan olaa -
It's in anexclesace .eshciaie •• occe•-•‘e
bettcii-s or,:.1 loops are' •-.'• att.:pea' ra- •
frez.h d'o!or n Derrert.,. • 'I t 1
(161,44.0-
a
•
aaa. t'.-aaaare• •
— .
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 413
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Group II Of CWF
Ilas'RegUlar Meet
At The Hart Home
-CTaup 11 it1he Chrialla
Women' i Fellawship of the 
Christian Church held its regua
-Sr meeting in the flame ; of Mrs.
7". A. Hart -on Tuesday. May 7. Expect Opera. o'clock ir. ta•
The guest speaker f.a. the
alas gave a mast interesnng COmpany Toafternaon was L. D. Williams -
:nspiring talk en ana theme. "Ye
Are the Light ,,f :he World." p
aevatian... Mrs_ Frank Robert,
Miss Lute }tendril gave a. a-y Off
..-hatrrasn. presided at the met t-
.e.e. .ahments were sersaa
" liar'..
acaera wiate Misa Hal-. ,
'and. Mrs 'Roberts, Mrs. Hart, ;
ate: C B Fair. Mrs. A. B Ato-
'7• • Jack ,Farmer. M r s.
tics. Mrs. C. F.. Brach.
.:rs. aalbritteta Mrs. Effie •
Damn:a. -Mrs. Rutrye Farraer,.;
rtd Mr.- Williams.
• • . •
Cora Graves Circle
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Karl Tr'arming
The home af Mrs Karl Warm--
ang- -was- qte--seene of the rn't-t-
rig 
1
af the Cara Graves facie
af the "Woman's Xssociatinn of
slita -Calleare ftreebyterialiaCbureha
held on 31.-nday. May 6. at sev-
enathirty ,,'clock in the. evening.]
Mrs Ed Brunner presented the !
program for the evening on the
subject. "Religion -In Calleges
Today"
The Bible study on the Ser-
!ran an the 3,1ant was given by
Mrs. Edwin Larson.
The chairman of th -s circle.
By WILLtArd EVVALD may reacn a seitus-stauung basis.
United Press Stall Correspondent We ve found • mere as, a real
NEW YORK "an —, Samuel hunger for this kind of enter-
Chotzinoff, producer of the NBC- i,tainnient. People are surprised
TV operas and the touring NBC opera can be entertaining. They
Opera Company. believes in Pear- .augh at the funny lines, they
shaped tunes. But not in pear- cry at 'Butterfly.' "
anaped singers. And staued Chotzinoff, there
Chotzineff, who has pieced to- are the rewards ot building a
gether such viueo efforts as "La company. "We don't go in for
irara4.4' "nalian0.• and -War .nprima donnas and everybody
and Peace," now is blueprinting It/Ass the line." he said. "Every-
a schedule that'll take the NBC 'body trasels by bun sometimes
• pera entourage into 57 cities !they maoe a jump-of lab nines
foal season.
- 
- 
a!
1 inaune night. but the spirit is
...
lie teas _the day--is. at an end', woncterful.
when tne public wail accept Use old opera cumparues were
..,,----- / -- •
lose duet between a steamboat- ;built on persainaity, on temper..a
we _ nt. aoprano and a puffing ; man/ Purs is...pasta on ensemble.
tenoi. 
_
' , And it worics wonderfudy. Last
"
"I would neter use- Kirsten ' year we had three girls playing
Gialvad. the greatest soprani, 'Iklaaame Butterliy• .a n d a atlica
in the w or la," said Chetzmuli were like duas — they even
tudaa. "ru watch her sing 'Tray- helped each other dress backs-tit
iata: far example, would just between the acts. That is some-
Le funny to most people. It thing you would neser find in
would be a concert in custard... I an old type opera company."
"1 he singer who is not be- I
lievacaa in a role, who is n•
Nita. Warming, pc a the• aPpe,-.g J dIPPLa
meeting. I thins. And of course, 'IV a...
Ri freshmen's were served by be 'largely responsible. 'f here via.
the hostess ...71 the sixteen mem- DC n" use for the big fat ones.
oers preser,• Urges Operas In English.
' • Beats, Ability one of the
wuras to Lholzinuft s entertain-
ments. -It's the reason why v..Mr rind Mr, Charles- Williams G., our operas in Eng..
af New Cencord are tile parents h,. said. "You can not a...
on's' u'sughi- r Iauls Jo_ weigh.-  L.
 
 y••••• -ran n- •
Irig ses en /pounds tone ounce. 
 as- it. unless you unuersalia.born on FricaSy. April 26. at the it.
ariaraa• Haspiail. • 
"Yeti roiss 30 per cent of ,.•.
PERSONALS
pe'l inAtintteja;a, .Mra..G.
3onk e 
anl 
Mrs, Porter Hen-
land. •
Mrs. 'Glenn Wooden, chairman
at the • circle, presided at the
meeting which wa,s - closea with
a sung by Mrs. Williams.
Refreshments- were served by
the hostesses. Mrs. Warren and
Burkeene, la the -this-
members present.
•
Star Pleases
Husband For
Happy Ties
Aline Mosby is on vacation.
In her stead actress Rath Conte,
who is married John Conte,
housewives' Weil 'of daytime TV
because of his host job on "Mat-
inee Theater," writes today's
lialiywood column.
By RUTH CONTE
so Writen For United Press
HOLLYWOOD an —1 ant hap-
pily married to John anu I know
arvirayi will - be. I have five
reasons for saying this:
—14e both feel we have some-
thing sery speeial. We feel our
'marriage is like a fire. As lung
as we both keep putting kindl-
ing on it, it will burn brightly.
—What I enpoy most is  doing
things or Jahn. -111.--cefilla- I was
asked to join a Latin theatre
group. He was only thinking out
loud when he said, "Wonder
what I'll do the evenings you're
rehearsing?" That was. enough
for me. didn't Join. I realized
he would be unhappy.
icon
• • 7
have- many interests in
common'. We beah like to' build
;lungs tin my girlhood days in
Atfanta I had. my own wood-
working shop). We both, like
tennis, swimming, hunting and
lashing. John alau likes golf, but
be---has stopped playing to wait
for me. I'm taking lessons. Fin-
-ally, our home lb very unport.int
Li both of us.
--We both have had an un-
happy marriage prior to our
own. John was married to ac-
tress Marilyn Maxwell.
—John knows I rank first with
him and I know he ranks first
with me. We both feel sareers
beginniag." he said. "We look
upon it as a kind of publie
seas ice.
-But eventually, we think we
Next in Line?
HERE'S a look at Princeigi Mar-
garet and her neweat—aerord-
• • Mg to reports— boy friend,
Christopher lanai. He la 33, a
bachelor and gentleman farmer.
Rich, of course. (International)
, a—wart100""— • .
•
4
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*go
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t
aps ii tnat is sung in a langu.,-
•,...• is unfamiliar. And ii,,
r, •' a musician ur a real
. r. you MISS' the other
i•i•t eclit. It's no wormer - tla
• Ham.. peoputan the piaa ma a
tks, opera."
in i.urape•an ',petit houses
Cu anail. it IS CoMM•41 pi •
• opera
rigu. ', •1 :he cuutta.• in a
a - in.:,111•Cd. •
trigiand and Aeo
.• ark, fa
,a • • ag •ate I a," he sage
aes :rattan IS all jest •
Li.
i. v.41,- all slatted try •
•••pie ho treat. iptia
a lair and chyrrt • r•
c.ii• iiri••ul it anyhow. Aria
- Jae eta n aided and sae", :
fatheadeu ern.,
Tour Losing Mane,
Aat, 'ugh the Nast:, a • ,
• r ii erirr.parly loo,. $1.41
• atvezinett set: a
.'sitr isi sti•re tur it. -16"Z•
• ••••:•••••Ilit rnuncy • ir,
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FRIDAY and SAT.
BIG DOUBLE
FEATURE!
LEO GORCEY
NUNEZ HALL
4ft..0 BOWIE BOYS
r) 43 bag
if4Slega,1 r.‘ 1,
- ALSO
It. 444;148
IN THE GOLDEN HELL
OF .THE HIGH SIERRAS!
Ark t.4.'1 ,.•04
fir WE • WYNN /
,A7P* BARION/\/,:.:
A la '10
.J4ILLS
7/P4*A
t Clyde Steele
Candidate For
- JAILER
VOTE FOR
OF CALLOWAY COUNTY
Democratic Primary, May 28
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE
DEEPLY APPRECIATED
..•••••••,•••••• 
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JAME
DEAN
are very important, but we agree
that they are secondary. The
reason .. haus returned to Tali-
fornia from New York two years
ago was to do a "live" dramatic
TV show that he r •aarded, as
one of the biggest challenges in
television. Just as that tirae, I
received an offer to do a long
series of commercials at a hand-
some fee plus royalties. To ac-
cept would mean to seperate. I
declined.
Shortly after that, while John
was playing "Drunkie Johnnie"
in "The Man With the Golden
Arm," he gat an offer to make
another movie that would have
put us Poles apart for months.
That time he declined.
In a way, our love is written
Into John's contract with NBC
It says that wherever the net-
work moves him it moves me
too, al! expenses. ,p7-.j
That's why I ow I will al-
ways be married to John Conte.
•
-PERSOAr-itt IN-
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Schmidt,
311 South Fifteenth Street, area
the parents of a son, Mark An-
drew, weighing seven pounds.
IF you're
looking in
the
 lOw- Ivme ieldborn on' Monday. April 29 at •
the Murray Hospital.
• • • • • - ameCaa---e • re:
. • 
- . 111111111111pr
•• Donald Gene is the name
chosen by Mr. and' Mrs. Radie
Little Puckett of Calvert ' City
Route Two for their son., weigh-
ing eight pounds 11 ounces, born
on Monday. April 29, at___Itie
Murray Hospital.
VARSITY
NOW SHOWING!
ENGAGEMENT
ENDS at 6:10 p.m.
TONY CURTIS • MARTHA RYER
CHARLES KURD • KATHRYN GRANT
STAGE SHOW
7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
VARSITY
THEATRE
TONIGHT ONLY!
2 SHOWS - 7 & 9 p.m.
Admission * 99c to all
FREE, PERFUME
to all GIRLS
SO SC•II, Si 0•11•05 lo III
twits ol AtioSI '05 00 Yes win
FREE 2 forPASSES
•000 SOO • SUSVIII I•Ovot.
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(, 1) READ THIS 
STARTLING FACT
5 out of 10 Smaller Cars
wear a Pontiac Price Tag
yet none give you ikyi
of Pontiac's Advantages,
PONTIAC'S PERFORMANCE TOPS
THE BEST THE SMALL CARS CAN
OFFER—BY A WIDE MARGIN!
Not one of the smaller oars can measure up to
Pontiac Performance. Whether you judge a
power plant by engineering statiaties or on-the-
road performance, Pontiac's Strate-Streak V-8
stands head and shoulders above anything in
the low-price field. Your Pontiac dealer will Isst
happy to show you a complete facts-and-figures
comparison—then an eye-opening teat drive in
trathe or mit on the highway will supply all the
heart -lifting, proof you need that Pontiac ;has
separated the men from the boys when it comes
to performance!
PONTIAC GIVES YOU UP TO 8.9%
MORE SOLID CAR PER DOLLAR!
heavy-duty construction, the r
Not one of the smaller 'cars caonodg-hisu'eggyi.ongu htehhe
and solid socurity that surfound you in every
Pontiac. Yet Pontiac's the nimblest heavy-4
weight you ever managed—and your Pontiac
dealer can show you more than six dozen
advaneed-engineering reasons why! Pontiac. has
gone all out to make this genuine big car the
most docile package of might you ever had the
pleasure of bossing. You'll find Pontiac's exclu-
sive Precision-TouCh Controls make steering
braking the surest, cag 
yn
iest evrexaindte-
rieneed! Park it, cruise it, try it in stop
-and-go
traffic ... this is driving the smaller jobs can't
possibly equal.
PONTIAC GIVES YOU
4 TO 7 INCHES MORE WHEELBASE!
The small ears eitehd bumpers and fenders to
look big—but Pontiac puts the ,:itra length
where it eounts—between the wheels! Here's
extra length that brackets Me bumps instead of
riding on them. And this ext-a !evil shows up
inside, too, in stretch-out ir:sgee for six footers.
Add to Pontiat's bonus in length its all-new
suspension system and yo.i have an exclusive
Level-lino Ride no car at any price ern mummer
and a built-in sense of din...lion and security
that will spoil you for the smaller cars forever!
-AND PONTIAC HAS ALWAYS
BEEN FAMOUS AS ON.E OF
AMERICA!S TOP TRADE-INS!
Maybe it comes as a surprise to you that AO
much more car can be your. P! the Mille price
you've seen un the smaller cars. Hut there's the
fact! And Pontiac Is a wonderful investment, tool
As you know, it has always commanded a top
trade-in. So why not step out of the small-car
w;cla and into a Pontiac. .. there's nothing in
your way. Your Pontiac dealer has the keys and
an eye-opening Offer waiting for you right now!
So why not look and feel like a million—
instead of a million others'?
"Can You See, Steer, Stop Safely?...
Check Your Car-Check Accidents."
SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED
ontiac
DEALER
,TRADING'S TERRIFIC RIGHT NOW!
a
•
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FOX BOUNTIES 30 IN FEBRUARY
SYRACUSE, N. Y. —RA_ on. MUSKEGON, Mich. ....indaga County paid $3,748 in Many residents 'fn this area haveix bounties in 1956 in its fight calendars showing February with10 liminate rabies. A total of 30 days this year. A p.-inter's732 foxes were killed by bounty mistake went unnoticed thitilSaunters. The county pays $6 for after hundreds of the calendars
each adult and $3 for each pop. were handed out.
cr
I.
Starts TOMORROW
41.
ADMISSION PRICES 
Children .... /Sc Adults .... 74c
Students (with cards) .... 50c
— BOTH MATINEE and NIGHT —
' GEORGE
STEVENS'
PRODUC r/ ON
kx" "
•
Bick Benedict was biTt
one day when he crawled
but he was biggest the
Leslie Lynnton —whether
you loved her in the open
or hid it inside you—you
hungered...
Jett Rink was made to
get to the top— so he
could have the fun of
falling all the way down
FROM Me eetspritn ev WARNER BROS. is WARNERCOLOR
• •AlOVEL 8 r
EDNA FERBEI?EL1ZABETH TAYLOR
ROCK HUDSON • JAMES DEAN
also starring SAL MINE()
Nape wila use everywhere/
come
Charokt's new
Triple-litrbine take-yp
Wilson Saved
In Plant
Expansion
THkLEDGER & TIMES —' MURRAY,
• cent of the personnel" without
loss of output after he spotted
the oltr-  fashioned, inefficient
'methods being used.-
WASHINGTON (111 — Former
Navy Secretary Charles S. Thom-
as says the Navy now gets the
same work out of half as many'
people at its Macon, Ga., Ord-
nance Plant as a result of an
inspection by Defense Secretary
Charles E. Wilson.
Thomas, then Navy secretary,
and. Wilson discussed efficiency.
steps initiated at the plant in
recent closed-door testimony pub-
lished. today_ by -a Ituuse-Appro—
priations Subcommittee.
Wilson inspected the plant in
1955 after Congress said it would
approve a proposed $3,600.000,
172,000 square foot expansion
program only if. he personally
certified it was necessary. After
Wilsqn's inpection  J.Lie
*Ws scaled. down to 2 million
dollars and 1011,000 square feet.
Wilson said his recollection
was that "they saved 25 per
-
Cooked At Plant
"I went down to Macon and
looked at the plan,' Wilson
said. "Well, I saw some ...thin,:s
I did not like ‘cry well, afte,'-
ing the efficient operation of
the place, and I would not ap-
prove it until the Navy straight-
ened it out, and they saved
Zitigclerable personnel and gut
their operations in better shape.
".....We only had to spend
two-thirds or three-fourths as
much as had been planned be-
-cause of the things I saw right
away that were not right.
. "For instance, right away I
could see that they had a nice
s.1”-ew machine -department- with
some nice screw machines, but
the men were not runing enough
machines. There were too many
people in there. There were no
simple conveyors in the place
anywhere. They were moving
materials in lots and pans from
to—operokol. like we dist
30 years age.
The captain, Wilson said, ex-
plained that he had just come
in off Cruiser duty.
Pictured abo‘e is one of the many scenes from the "Asylum of Hor-
rors" stage show with Garganta the mighty 'gorilla of the movies.
Featuring the materialization of James Dean in honor of this great
star. This show is reputed to be so scary that if you are brave
enough to sit 'through it•you will receive a free 2 for 1 pass to all
near future movie.. Plus- girls brave enough to attend and
remain Ciro the performance a free bottle of perfurrie. Tickets are
now on sale at the Varsity boxufflice. Big show starts tonight at 7:00
and 9:00.
&rem, Smooth sad Sassy—that's Chewy! Modol aluseated. fhe Bel A• Sport Sedan wall Body by flshos.
Turboglitie is the first and only triple.
turbine transmission! You can feel the
difference from your very first take-off!
Just slip Turboglide into "D" for "Drive"
and pay it no mind. There is no "Low"
or other positions to worry about.
For this is' the automatic with triple
turbines. One :or quicksilver starts from a
standstill. Another for cream-smooth cruis-
ing. And a third turbine for passing
•
response that's safer all the way. ,
In GR (Grade Retarder) Position
Turboglide helps slow you down—saves
your brakes on long, steep hills.
-When you team Turboglide with
Chevy's new Positraction rear axle,
you've really got it made! You have
surer, safer control on any road surface.
Try .a sweet, smooth and sassy Chev-
rolet with these two new extra-cost
options at your Chevrolet dealer's.
GET A Ali INNINt; DE ‘L ON
THE Ca4.-N1I.10M •
Only franchised Chevrolet dcaIcrsj'l 1Li tli.play this famous trademark
See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
. 
•••••••••••••••••••.
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LB.
$14r —15 SKINLESS 3
WIENERS
Lettuce
Solid Crisp
Red Radishes
Large Meaty
Green Peppers
KENTIJ,CKY
4.
We Reserve the Right
to Limit Quantities
CAMPBELL'S
Tomato
AMERICAN BEAUTY
YELLOW_CORN
AMERICAN BEAUTY
DICED CARROTS
AMERICAN BEAUTY ,.
NAVY BEANS
CAN I
300 CAN.
300 CAN
300 CAN
CUP - 0 - CHEER VACUUM-PACKED
fee
DOLE
PINEAPPLE JUICE
AMERICAN BEAUTY
Kidney Beans
AMERICAN BEAUTY
Pork & Beans
1LB.
CAN
NO. 211 CAN
300 Can
300 Can
PAGE FIVII
10c
10c
10c
GLADIOLA
BISCUITS CAN I OC
GIANT SIZE
TIDE (10c OFF ON THE LABEL)
JUICY TENDER SMOKEDPicnics
KROGER KWICK KR1SP
LB.
PKG.
SLICED
BACON 
HORMEL'S CANNED I BONELESS
PICNICS 4 -!'„ S2.79 ICOD FILLETS Lb 35c
FRESH CRISPY HEAD 2
ONLY 65c
33c
Fresh
Pkg. 1 
C Green Onions
Firm Meaty
Cucumbers
LARGE
HEADS
c
FOLLOW ME
REDEEM YOUR COUPON
FOR 50 FREE
TOP VALUE STAMPS HERE
SEE TOP VALUE STAKP AD PAGE.—
We ALWAYS give Top Value Stamps woh
*very purchase and will b. glad to ledeerri
Jour key stamp c•apen t•o. Cops two 4a1
reimslatt
1Dena c
Each
NO. 1 RED
LAY'S TWIN PACK
PKG.
19. 900
POTATO CHIPS
SEALTEST
ICE CREAM
CHEF'S DriLIGHT
POTATOES 10 lbs. 39ci
,591 7 9c114 GALLON 69c CHEESE FOOD 2 POUNDS•
we. •-•-•'"
•
-••.`
• 4,
•
TA GE SIX
•-•
-
S.
a
,••••• •
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IR" . ear NVII It r MOM
THESE Car@ 1111413
-Sty_ 
-- • 3- - -
Ladies
SUMMER
Hats
All Shapes, Sizes
and Colors
1.98 to 795
LADIES
SUMMER HAND BAGS
White - Pinks. Blues. Red and Black
$1.00 to $4.95 plus tax
•
To show v.our love on Mother's Day,i•
delight her with beautiful
gifts of fashion. We've lavish ;-
lingerie, exciting accessories, b. .6iiful
blouses .,and more, more.
• '
more! CopI see, select.
Ladies
HALF COTTON
.Slips
I.00&1 .98
NYLON SLIPS
Fancy 'cult. Trim
$3.95 to $5.95
LADIES
SHORTIE PAJAMAS
$1.98 to S5.98
LXDIES
SHORTIE GOWNS
$1.98 to $3.95
•
LADIES
NYLON HOSE
51 Guage - 15 Denier
.. 59c - 2 -Air
Better Hose . . 79c-$1
LADIES
VISON HOSE
Fashion Sheer ,
$1.35 & $1-.50r
LADIES
SEAMLESS HOSE
1.00 & 1.35
LADIES
RAYONPANTIES
25c or 5 prs. $1.00
RAYONLADIES PANTIES
39c -3 for $1.00
Lutes
BLUE SWANN
Panties
Nylonized Acetate
59c
LADIES
Non-Run Tricot Panties
Knitted Rayon
59c
LADIES
BLUE SWANN PANTIES
79c - 89c and $1.00
Mothers Day Specials
From
BELK - SETTLE
COMPANY
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LADIES
COTTON DUSTERS'
$1.98 to $3.95
LADIES
Nylon Dusters
$3.95 to
 $5.95
LAD! ES
FANCY COTTON SKIRTS
- Large Selection -
$1.98 to $5.95
LADIES
Wedge
Sandals
5.95 & 8.95
LADIES
SUMMER SANDALS
Ass'td Colors aneStyles
$1.98 and s2.95
•
NATURAL BRIDGE
Dress Shoes
$9.95 & $10.95
DRESS SHOES
Patent - Blue and Black
$5.95 to $7.95
CHILDREN'S
SANDALS - - - $1.98 to $2.95
LADIES
COTTON
•
Blouses$100 _ $198 _ $298
LADIES
BETTER
Blouses
$395
 to $295
LADIES
Cotton Slips
$100 & $198
$295
 to $395
LADIES
Fancy Shorts
$195 and $395 
LADIES 
PEDDLE PUSHERS
$1.98 to $3.95
LADIES
Fancy Cotton TEE SHIRTS
$1.00 - $1.98 and $2.95
LADIES
BERMUDA SHORTS
$1.98 to $3.95
On cotton days, the summer faihion
weather's fair and cooler.., and you
shine! We've the cottons to make your
days happy _indeed ...at price tags so
low you'll want to sing for joy.
•
*,*
LADIES
PRINT DRESSES
$1.49 to $3.95
LADIES BETTER
COTTON DRESSES
$5.98 to $12.95
LADIES SUMMER
Sheer Dresses
$5.95 to $24.50
LADIES
SPORT SUITS ,
$2.95 to $5.95
OP
•Pb
•
%.•
(..
•
•Y.•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Is !aim word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 50o - Sc per word for three days. Classified ado aro payable In advance.
NOTICE
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. M27C
FREE ESTIMATES on awnings
and venetian blinds. • Call 1310.
Stroud Upholstry Shop. IS124C
Jessis Weeks, Hairstylisttr
Now Located At
Charm Beauty Shop
600 Maple Street
Plione 374
For Appointments'
[ 
$325 
PFZ ,I MONTH
SA-t-ARY
PLUS BONUS - ----- s'
One of the fastest progressing
companies in its field will
have a representative inter-
viewing men who, hold the .
following qualifications:
1-Age 20 to 40.
2-Own automobile in good
condition.
3--,-Willing to travel Monday
through Friday; home ev-
ery weekend.
'4-High School education.
5-Available f o r immediate
employment.
' Apply in person.
No. experience necessar y.
Thorough training is given by
company and pay begins with
training.
Interviews
See
MR. URBAN
10 am, to 3 p.m
Tuesday, May 7th
319 So. 7th Street
Ky. State Employment Offs
Mayfield. Kentucky
SINGER SEWING Machine rep 
 -
FOR SALE , 1.
" 
GOOD 7 ROOM HOUSE, 2 baths,
on large corner lot, 12th and I
Vine. Call 605. M1OP
resentative in Muray. For sales,
service and repair. Contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ex. Phone
2250-J. M24C
WE CLEAN wallpaper, painted
walls, rugs upholstery, hardwood
and tile floors. khone Jesse L.
Tucker, 1938-W. M9C
I POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT
. The Ledger and Times is auth-
orized to announce the following
persons as candidates in the
Democratic Primary, May 28,
1957:
For clerk of tne Court of Ap-
peals: Doris Owens.
.Eur Slate Reprssest %Liu
I Billington; Charlie Lassiter.
For Circuit Judge: H. H. Lovett.
For Circuit Court Clerk: Mary
Russell Williams; James H. Bla-
lock.
For County Judge: Dewey D.
Crass; Garland Neale; Waylon
Rayburn; Leon Hale,
For County Costa clerk: Ran-
dall B. Patterson; Hafton C.
Garner.
For Sheriff: Woodrow Rick-
man; Cohen Stubblefield; Harold
.Speight Trellis Bogges; A. A.
"Red" Doherty.
For Jailer: Willard Gordon;
Seth Cooper; Bryan Nanney;
Clyde Steele; Leo Carraway;
Luther Suggs.
For Magistrate, Murray Dis-
trict: K. B. McCuistsn; It M.
Workinan.
For Magistrate, Concord Dis-
trict: Otis H. Bucy; Noel Warren;
L. C. Byerly.-
For Magistrate, Liberty Dis-
trict: Almon Willoughby; H. C.
"Stamp" Ellis.
For Magistrate, Wadesboro Dis-
trict: Max Parrish..
For Magistrate, Hazel 'District:
FlOy Pool.
For City Judge: William H.
"Jake" Dunn; Bob McCuistsn
BEAUTIFUL NEWLY painted I
red and white 16 foot factory I
made boat with canopy also 12 I
H. P. motor in A-1 condition,'
real cheap at $245. Phone 582, i
Rugs. Wilson Motor Sales. 2.15C-1-
BUILDING LOTS. 3 acre plot on
Lynn Grove Road. See Jones &
Takun, 106: Gatlin Building.
M9P
BY OWNER, 3 bedroom brick,
beautiful natural birch cabinets.
-00a- VineSt. -or-phone
M9P
CYPRESS_ LUMBER: Good for
boats, inside trim. Different
widths„pod and dry. Call Joe
Wimberly 987-R. MIOP
God used gas range. Priced to
sell quick. Call 1220-R MIOC
21 ACRES on Lynn grove Hwy.
about 5 miles out. 4 room
house, a chicken house, garage,
small stock barn. Large pond
stocked_ with _Government fist,
and well fenced: About 700 ft.
Hwy. frontage, can sell 6 good
building lots. Only $6600.
NICE 4 bedroom home, well
located 'on paved street. Nice
shady lot, hardwood floors, gas
furnace heat. House only about
3 yrs. old. Only $7500.
2 NICE 'lots in new addition,
near colege at only $1250.
Also lot and one acre on Hwy,
just outside city limits. If you
want a bargain see these at once.
Galloway Insurance and Real
Estate Ph. 1062 Home 151,-,M.
May 10C
USED BATHROOM fixtures for
complete bathroom. good condi-
tion, cheap, also one 1947 Ford
tractor. cheap. J. W. Outland.
Phone 339. . MI1C
Rae Foley's new mystery novel
TTP YAMim
0 lir sr Pe. ro.r. Parroted ar sonabline of 0e44. Noma • Va. Miss Teat** seeweesei
0.1151 HAS HAPPENED
Nor 1 1 '1 /1(.(1.1n knew someone
want,i ner to die. Until the night of
Oa tot., 12th ate had never known
fear for her.ell. She had newer had
• sore in the world until she met
Stuart Xoung. an unemployed former
me& al student Within it,. weeks
they *ere engaged Then Stuart was
- 
arrested for the murder of • young
niP girl. "Candy- Kendrick. N or a'•
friends and kin honeyed Stuart to be
guilty But they had also thought
him to be a:fortune hunter. interested
In Nora to-ausar,d he: wealth
'14orkliiirtistilled at Stuart's trtal
that he had been with her on a pic-
nic at the time Candy waa killed
But Non a cousin Charlel Deming,
swore OW he had seen Stuart and
canii• together lust before the Rup-
p.* d time of Bar crime Th• murder.
happened near the Connecticut inn
run hy Bert and Hazel Huger. distant
cousins of Mores Charles' Coolie
poll Prank. was there: and this be,
druggist. Howard Pres. and Nora's
mint Olive Riddle. who had served
• with Lawyer -INN*" Black as Nora's
Ari the story continues. Stuart has
been acquitted sad has returned to
the inn The BenaIngs are at the Inn
. too and Frasit'• tutor. Tom Jones
Nora has 4•0.13 given • disturbing re-
minder . of the erime by delivery to
her of a photograph of a laughing
girl. signed 'Love from Candy It
disappeared from the place she hl.I it
and then, tater that night, the at.
tempt was made upon her life. Some-
one tried to smother her with •
low while she slept Now, to be :11,.
and try to drcide what, to do N.
I. taking an early morning drive in
her car. . .
'CHAPTER 9
NORA swerved to avoid a squir- 'rd l that raced madly across
the road, watched a fat wood-
chuck dart into Its burrow, saw
the trees, red and yellow and
mahogany, in their fantastic bril-
liance.
The world was too beautiful to
leave and she was young and in
love. She didn't want to die. She
wanted to marry Stuart and be
happy. She jammed -tier foot
down on the gas and the car
leaped ahead. There was a glit-
ter by the roadside. Too late she
realized that it was broken bot-
tles.
There was a loud explosion and
the wheel was almost wrenched
out of her hands. The right front
Ure hail blown out. Nora opened
the door nnd went around to in-
spect the damage. She had never
Ir changed a tire in her life but ap-
parently she would have to
change one now. She took the
instruction book out of the glove
compartment and read it care-
fully twice.
Someone was walking through
the wooaa whistling a tune. In
a moment Frank's tutor came in
sight among the trees, wearing
dark larks and a crimson pull-
over, dark head bare, the hard
planes of nig. acc leas forbidding
47 than they d appaa.red last
night. There were few people
whom Nora would not have pre-
ferred to see but she welcomed
Tom Jones with a sigh of relief.
tie came foi \iird, still whis-
tling, nodded in reply to her
"Good morning," and looked at
the flat tire
"Got a spare?"
-Of course. I was Just reading
the directions for changing it.-
He took her keys and unlocked
the luggage compartment. He
released the spare, rolled It out
Of the car, ,jacked up the front
wheel and squatted down to re-
move it.
"I'm sorry about last night,"
Nora said diffidently. "Scream-
ing at you like that. I don't
know what made me do it-it's
not like me. Now they'll think
I imagined the-thing last night."
tie tightened the bolts, stood
up, took the Jack apart. "What
happened last night?"
-Someone tried to smother me
with my pillow. All that stopped
him was that he knocked some-
thing over and made a noise that
woke my nurse. She heard me
struggle and thought I'd been
dreaming."
He was silent for moment
nit then he remarked, -Curious
n•si an, your nurse."
"Curious in what way?"
"Not peculiar, just inquisitive.
She hung around the lobby to
get an earful while Black was
holding forth last night. High-
tailed it for the stairs when you
went out to get that picture.
He slammed the trunk shut.
"There you are, right as rain.
Everything under control."
"I'm terribly grateful."
He stood with his hands in his
pockets looking at her. He said,
almost angrily, "Just for the rec-
ord, I didn't try to kill you last
night."
"No, I-no, of course not. Can
1 give you a lift?"
"Thanks." tie got in beible her
and she started the motor.
She had an impression that he
was laughing at her and wished
she hadn't offered him a lift. She
mnde no effort to talk and he
seemed content to lean back in
the Scat, relaxed, very much at
ease. Little by little, her own ten-
sion faded as she found herself
considering the man at her side.
Not the sort of tutor she had
ever encountered before.
"What on earth," she asked at
last, "does Frank want tutoring
In 7"
Tom grinned at her. "Mr. Dem-
ing is preparing him for the full
life."
"What is that supposed to
mean?"
'Me are arranging to fill every
hour With activity, nicely bal-
anced between earning and learn.
ing So if the day should come
with nothing planned and not
„
•••••••
7=11
even three bridge players tiall-
able-"
"Horrible," Nora agreed. "A
fate worse than death." She
shivered.
The tutor, who had appea:ed to
be intent on the foliage said,
"Hey, there, what's wrong?-
"' was just dunking how eas-
ily we say things like that: a
fate worse than deatls, or I'd_
rather die first But I want to
live!"
"It's my guess that ism haven't
,even started yet."
"Do you think have the
chance?"
He turned and surveyed her
coolly "You had better ask your-
self that." He leared back, eyes
faintly mocking, one nano hold-
ing a chain on which the bright
medal swayed to and* fru an the
sunlight. Her eyes followed it like
s clock pendulun,.
He put out hiti hand anti
righted the whi el. "Look where
you're going! Wake up, Nora!"
"Everyone ti Its me that," she
said dully.
"Poor Nora," he mocked. "And
I regarded you as the pampered
rich, without trouble or care."
Nora said abruptly:
"There was a young girl from
Kildare
Who lived viithout trouble or
care,
But when-"
"Go on, I didn't suspect you of
having a weakness for limericks,"
Tom Bald.
"It isn't my limerick. Ira--
look." her voice rose in excite-
ment, "are you in a hurry or do
uyou mind if we drive to Brew-
ster' ' want to make a private
teleohone
As she swung into Route 22.
Tom said, "It sounded all right
then"
"What did?"
-The reason I ga•t7e your 'for
Deming hirtng Inc."
"You mean it w 't true?"
she naked in surp .e.
"Frankly. I aven't the faint-
est Idea, interview was about
as clear tea a ningle path. But
one tiling I'm darned sure of,
Denting doesn't want a tutor for
his son; he wants a watchdog."
"I can't imagine why. Unless
-girls. Poor Frank, he ought to
get away from his father alto-
gether. Cousin Charles never ap-
twisted of him. and Frank, for
some reason, always longed for
his father's approval."
"Well, If It's any connotation to
you, I'm giving him plenty of
rope."
"What are you? A detective?"
That seemed to amuse him.
':Hardly." he said.
(To Be Continued)
•
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•
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GOING OUT OF Business Sale.
We have all kinds of office
furniture and fixtures which we
will sell at money Savings prices.$10,000 stockof shop equipment
and fixtures. All of the best
brands and 'in good working con-
dition at around 50 cents on the
dollar. Must be sold by May 31:-
L. E. Dick Motor Company, your
Nash Dealer, 415 North 7th Si.,
phone 1213, Mayfield, Ky. ITC
GOOD USED vacuum cleaners
for sale. Call 9135. James Elliott.
MI1P
8 RED DUROC PIGS. Hollis
Roberts, Murray. Ph, 1011. MI IC
AUCTION SALE, Sat., May 11,
ine
home, west of 13th Street on
Main Street at Key's Service
Station. Will sell Tappan gas
stove, refrigerator, combination
radio and record player, ward-
robe, cabinet, machine and all
the parts for reworking and
sharpening lawn mowers and
saws. Large supply of lawn-
mower parts, motors,- pones's,
shop tools, metal roofing, furni-
ture, quilts, dishes and other
household items, stall for show-
er bath, exhaust vent for home,
grill or restaurant with electric
motor, also -one truck load of
furniture and househuald
Douglas Shoemaker, 
_Auctioneer.
1TC
TODAYS SPECIAL. If you are
planning to build within the year
you may have this choice, well
located co'rner lot on black top
street, near Murray State College
for only $1300. Claude L. Miller
Real Estate & Insurance. Phones
758 and 1058. MSC
FOR RENT I
FOUR ROOM MCiDEFtN unfur-
nished apartment. electrically
'equipped. Available June 1, If.
W. Churchill, Phone 7. MI1C
I HELP WANTED
MAKE $20 DAILY. Sell luminous
nameplates. Free samples. Write
Reeves Co., Attleboro, Mass,
41 PillIP
STRAWBERRY PICKERS, Lake-
way Farm, Faxon Community. t
Transportation arranged. Phone I
1050 or ID 6-3431. hfliC
NANCY
,90.3,10t
Wanted
YARDS TO MOW. Have power%
mower, Experienced: Call Frank
Rickman, phone 1955, after. 3:30
p.m. Work permanent. TFC
WHEEL CHAIR with separate
leg lifts. Phone 835, Mrs. Bil!
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CARD OF THANKS
a many
We wish to thank our friends
nd neighbors for their 
 Illave You Read The Want Ads?acts of kindness during the ill-
ness and death-of our loved one.
Also to Bro. -Thurman for hia
words of comfort.
Family of John Foutch
Nall, M9C
Wesley Tomme et ux to J. T.
[ Lost & Found I
 to Tommy and Myrtle Mants, •
Ben (Bill) and Rena Waldt9ti
Todd et us, land.
land.LOST: Lady's Hallmark wrist
Ray and Lucille Austin to Leonwatch, gold colored. Possibly lost 
and Robbie Lee Orr, land.on North side of squase. Reward. Tommy Howard and wife Vir-phone 1248.
M12P ginia to Roman Prydatkevytch
and wife, lot.
Land Transfers
CARD OF THANKS
.We would-. like to take- this-
method of thanking our many
friends and neighbors for their
kindness and assistance during
the recent death of our son ond
brother, Franklin Preston Moore.
We would like to give special
thanks to the Max Churchill
VsMISsr_al snome.s.ajad. Lhidesist--
ants, and to Bro. Lloyd Wilson
and Bro. Owens for their 'consol-
ing words.
May G41 bless you in your
deepest hour of need. •
Mrs. Cora Moore Ss Children
IS_
JET-AGE CONDITION
WIESBADEN. Gerniany 01 -
A strict program of exercise
apd diet has been ordered, to
prevent American a i rib e n in
Europe from losing their "jet-age
maneuveraoility." the U. S. Air
-Force._saidsEactax..-_, 
'The command wants its air-
men to keep in top physical
shape to meet the demands of
speed, maneuverabilits and strik-
ing power in the event of hos-
tilities,' the .Air Force said.
•
CROSSWORD ,14:7ZiW 
ACROSS
1--,Openwork
fabric
4-ktedocrated
13-11everage
14
-Conceive
lo-AngrY outburst
17
-Parcel of land
18-Printer's
measure
13-tiirl's name
20-Baby Ionian
dolly
21-Prells: threa
:it-Be borne
24
-Existed 
-.
25-Toll
21.- Fuss.
27-Acriform fluid
oPertaining to
the cheek
29-Prefix: dowo
lox-Mental strain
1C3'-Note of scale
33--Mass of metal
35-Worthless •
leaving
31-In music, high
37.-Tiny particle
39
-Female deer.,
39-Breed of terrier
40-Small bird
4I-Hurried
42-Capuctun
.• 43
-Old Catholie
(abbr.)
44--Offspring
45
-Carpenter's
tool
48-That which Is
emitted in rays
51
-insect
52-Lefamed
U-Aged
DOWN .
1-Burmese demon
2-Man's naive
• 3-ShInw•rm
4-Was borne
A-Before
o Yeltersay's Puzzle
CHaWfil ZIE31121 15i0
noun ODOM
UMW rian A E D
R7/106 OME1061
MINIMS OUR
121701I MOU40 60
OM WO= MOB
au &Imam maim
omummo
maim minim
mmomew mow
F2C10 f4TIIM 6RMNOtil 110210
illal C 5 4 Si 
9 10 1 1
15I.191 r fr
/9
Adr 1.'4 Miii
22 13 Ill .6 in-
.. f61."UUr 21
*.1.462 iii NW
" 111111 VA' .".
17 ma ta"urn
'•Wail
AI ill
all
Mil II'
il ill
ill S3ii
DI* I* i.e Moo ***••• Oa.
6
-Symbol for
nickel
7-Eyes clo•ely
8-Musical
instrument
9-Ernmet
le-Symbol for,
' tantalum
11-Everlaintingly
12-Blacken
20-Muslcal
Instrument
2!
-Sesame
'2-91eatIng units
23-Exactly alike
24-1'ale
2.-Hurried
27-Obtain
t WI ty saying
31)-ills n's
nickname
21-Anger
"4-AcquIred
36-With the hand
on the hit,
Se
-Roman poet
39-Man's
nickname
11-11Ighway
42- Flare el 4,4 noel
14- Tear, 
.gression
45-Garden
itioNernent
tr.-Lamprey
47-Commun1st
49-111strIct
Attorney
fahhr
50
-Prefix: not
-••••••.--
OF THE 42nd JUDICIAL DISTRICT
• Some time ago I announced through the
.newspapers that I would be a candidate for re-elec-
tion as your Commonwealth's Attorney for the 42nd
Judicial District, which is composed of Gangway,
Marshall and Livingston Counties. The deadline for
filing for this office has passed and, since na other'
candidates have filed, I have now received a certifi-
cate of unopposed nbmination for the office. For this
unsurpassed evidence of confidence and good will-
not only from the members of my own profession,
but also from all of the voters and citizens of the
entire District-I am most humbly grateful.
Until I shall have the opportunity to see each
of you personally, I should like to take this method
of simply thanking you for the many acts of kind-
ness and courtesy which you have always extended
to me. I shall always value highly your interest and
friendship, and certainly I invite your continued ad-
vice and assistance in the conduct of this 'public of-
fice.
I desire to again pledge to you my continued
best efforts to the, end that the duties of this office
may be handled and discharged fairly and corn-
petc-otiy, and always in a ,manner which you will
P Pritits. '
Respectfully,
James 13. Lassiter
1111111•1
-
LEN-,
so" to s P.O. -
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ABBIE an' SLATS
ALL RIGHT-IN RETURN
FOR YOUR (CHOKE) SILENCE
ABOUT MY BOYHOOD
PECCADILLOES - I
COULD REINSTATE
ROCKY AND BUZZ.
BUT-
IT WOULDN'T DO ANY
G000- AS LONG AS OLD
MAN FORBUSH HAS
HIS HEART SET ON
PUNISHING THEM
by Ernie Bushatiller
by Raeburn Vasi Buren
I'LL BE BACK h"GHTY
SOON --AND I i,•-•NT
you 10 3E WA: Tit,a
FOR ,'
1,11' ARNFR
ics *W. LtSS
PANE nom rcfsv ck
ZE '
BEANFORT
KNOX
WAT
NOW, AT LAST-IT
IS QUIET'.'-
 PRO-
CEED WIZ ZE
GUILLOTINING!!
-001-
J11.
5-9 -ss
-
-T., eo 11Pr -A -7;•••
Com. 1947 1.• th.h, 
ONE LAST REQUEST!!
COULD THAT POOR
GENTLEMAN IN THE.
REAR BE GIVEN
A CHOICE SEAT
UP FRONT?
MAN I
KILLED!!
KILLED?
SAY-Y.F.r
THERE'S
GSOMETHIN
000 HERE!!
CERTAINLY,
ABBIE.
W-sVHERE
ARE YOU GOING,
MIGHT I
ASK
TERRI aL 1`.75:73,ileiC"- EFE
HE'S THL •
t, YOU
FOOL!!FOOL!!
WHY
s's ARE
NrOLl
HERE?
AM
A
GUILLO-
TINE
FAN!!
4
Immown.
127 Al Capp-
ZE r ERFORMANCE
IS CANCEL!!- IT
WOULD BE UNFRENCH
TO GUILLOTINE A
TOURIST WHO
HAVE NOT EVEN
COMMIT ZE
MURDER!!
•
417
NOT!
So k
FAST. '
DAD!! I
e
•
5.
Ar;F. EIGHT
Bees Need 40
Pounds Of Honey Eternal City
During The Winter BeautifulCHICAGO 4ff-- V. G. Milum,
 ber--zpecialist at—The University
f Illinois points out that a
al colony of bees requires
.t 40 pounds of honey to sur-
‘. • a normal winter.
7'. beekeepers reduce the a-
int of honey in the hive below
40 pound level, said Milum.
reclining winter-kill of beessi
J. naturally reduce production.
Milurr suggested that beekeep
be careful to judge the 40
rounds they leave for winter
,od for their bees.
"Bees can't eat pollen" he
said. 
-and quite often beekeepers
fail to take this into considera-
tion"
,If beekeeperS want to make
14_ffe.1heir bees havt enough win-
ter food. Milum said, they should
provide a -solutiOn of two parts
sugar and one part water to tide
the bees over.
MURRAY
OR !VE-IN rhear,e
Open
Start 
 
7:20
6:30
LAST TIMES TONITE
* FIRST RUN MLRRAY *
ANTHONY
QUINN
'MAN
FROM
DEL RIO'.
KATY " JsrRADO
4•••••1 *Oa AIM NTISTI
Jew
• Si
FRI -SAT. 2 BIG HITS!
Miter
MKT _
' TECHNICOLOR
!skilwv
FL-U-S
6`4B ti40(4,
REAP 11111
WILD WIND
. 
Tranencowli
WM • HAYWARD
UT IFITTI
woonimm
EXTRA! EXTRA!
MOTHER'S DAY
TREAT
The First 25 Mothers
Will Be Admitted
FREE!!
Sunday - May 12th
TO SEE. .
"A WOMAN'S
WORLD"
MAN( OPE in COLOR
 
 P-L-U-S 
"MAN CRAZY"
By DOC QUIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent
ROME 4? — The Eternal City,
which has settled down frorri
the dusty heat of bistory to
an atmosphere of Indian sum-
mer charm, is like absolutely
no other place on earth.
i Where else, prtv.Jtipiter, couldYou arrive from *4fhe skies by
plane and, on the way into town
along --the -old, . old sculpture-
spattered Appian Way, pass both
the catacombs and Gina Lotto-
brigulaLs 'house?
! The place is almost too big a
!bite for the casual tourist to
swallow. My friend and traveling
_c_umpanion. Harold Blumenfeld,
feeling the impact of the city
for the first tittle, sought to tell
a group of Romans how im-
pressed he was. He came up with
' igh compliment.
"Rome." he said, with an ex-
pansive sweep of his arm, "is
.!TIV ZAIIT-:,Frnriern afturone.“
The Romans nodded sagely
.. said nothing. You' could tell
‘ looking It them that they
rk ere thinking over what the
man had said.
. The Appian Way, by the way,
;has been asphalted over, but
'in patches where the asphalt
'has worn through you can still
see the old pavement of flat
; stones. And, ff your imagination
is good, you can hear the enor-
mous clanging of the chariot
wheels from stone to stone.
Living near such a road . in
ancient times must have been
noisier than living near an air-
port today.•
„Our touring group of news-
ripen was met at the airport by
representatives of the commis-
..ner of eourism with proper
t nicles for riding the Via Appia
motor scooters. The group putt-
. ..tted off past the stretching
rumblement of old walls lining
'e Appian wayside, past mono-
.ents., grazing herds . of sheep,
. wiless statues inscribed in Latin
..ing of olden deeds of valor;
•o.:1 an occasional gasoline con-
. nience with the English in-
:option: "Shell."
In addition to the rutns of
..e ancient forums and temples
:A the architectural and artistic
...! !ry of St. Peter's. Rome offers
.so the glory of Italian cooking
7 . such places as the Apuleius
..estaurant.
Another eating place, an ele-
..intly plush one. just outside
.. me is the Palazzi. in the
..11a which was built in 1936
t r Mussolini's girl friend. Clara
•,•tacci. who was killed with
-7 a decade later.
Just one more note: There is
• .aw prohibiting outdoor kissing
.:. Rome Be careful
TM- CULPRIT
DETROIT —474— Police in
..burban Birmingham spent two
eeks searching for someone they
'...ibbed the "road denier" after
-eodents reported a rash of car
•••nder denting during the night.
:re search was finally aban-
ned when Lt Merlin Holm-
-.On decided the "mad denter"
.; as probably one of the city's
row plows.
STATE FISH
MONTOMERY. Ala. —
'oabama is the only state in the
non with an official fish. The
•ate's publicity director. Geof-
trey Bin, said the tarpon, fight- '
:rig sport fish found in abun-
dancg in Mobile Bay and the
waters of Alabama's gulf coast,
has the honor.
*there Dreos
C9The TrueAt
LINDSEY'S
SPEAS
Ouhe ppfe, Citlex
VINEGAR
TRY SPEAS VINEGAR TODAY! _
Taticg! kei)ow,
Full-Bodied/
Golden-
AT STORES
EVERYWHERE
THE LEDGER St TIMFS — MURRAY,, KENTUCKY
NI/eight May
Serve As
Protection
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Scienc• Editor
NEW YORK a.P+ — From the
viewpoint of psychological science,
overweight is not always :'.att
abdominal and harmful condi-
tion that should be or could
be removed by dietary restric-
tions."
"Whether we like it or not,
eonsidef- it attractive or ugly,
we must recognize it As an
undeniable fact that for many
people weight is an important
factor in their adaption — it
may serve as a protection against
more serious illness," continued
Dr. Hilde Bruch.
She is associate clinical profes-
sor of psychiatry at Columbia
University's College of Physicians
and Surgeons, and was attempt-
ing to put a brake on the new
 c.'giat rnedlesit precept Hier a
over-weight persons children in-
cluded, should be reduced by
restrictions on ea.inc.
Psychological Injury
Dr. Bruch granted that just
being fat exposed children and
adolescents to. "psychOlogical inj-
ury." This injury produces "ser-
ious and deep-seated emotional
disturbances." But the stresses
which lead to the disturbances
may have been already pres-mt
and led to "over-eating and
(Tdrl'her it was 'significant"
that over-weight children who
"have done best in their total
adjustment," have been children
who were -accepted the way
they were," and "the most ser-
ious emotional disturbances, in-
cluding schizophrenic develop-
ment, • were observed in those
in whom there had been the
most persistent and hostile pre-
occupation with their weight."
She referred to fat children
who had been treated and under
observation through childhood and
adolescence into adulthood. Re-
ducing, she said, was -commonly
recommended" for solving the
psychological problems of fat
kinds, but in some "the denial
of the desire for food, a desire
which is deeply interwoven with
unfulfilled needs for affection
and security. becomes an ad-
ditional psychological trauma,"
the said.
A Dissenting vole.
Hers was a dessenting voice
In an all but unanimous medical
chorus calling for eating restric-
tions upon the overweight with
cunningly devised diets which.
for example, frequently permit
oranges or tangerines for fat
kids because they tom sweet-
tasting without being fattening
and yield vitamin C. Dr. Bruch's
contention was that any physician
should know and understand the
phychological factors before pre-
scribing reducing diets.
,Her views were published by
the technical journal, "Clinical
Nutrition." which also preliented
those of Dr. Richards Holmes
Hoffman of Santa Ana. Calif,.
who reported a uniform success
In reducing 30 boys and 30
girls by scientific food restric-
tions. "The personality improve-
merit in children and adolescents
La at least as striking as the
change in anatornpc contour,"
he said, and added:
Film Shop
By RON BUTON
United Press Staff r:orreisaondient
HOLLYWOOD —01— They're
really rolling 'em out these days
at Columbia Studios. Or maybe
"carrying" would be a better
word—in referring to a figura-
tive death toll in a real action
Western.
"So far the script calls for six
dead and eight wounded.", star
Rory Calhoun said. "I don't
think we need any more action.
but if we do someone can always
write in a few more corpses.
Think of the shooting we'd have
to add."
The film is "Domino" and in-
volves its main character—played4
by Calhoun—in five fatal shoot-
ings, three woundings, one pistol-
whipping, one knockout by fists
and one rope-slashing. The sixth
Is attributed to a sheriff.
The post-Civil War drama puts
Calhoun in the role of a Texan
who is out to even the score with
a gang of five ;ars who shot
his brother and er. The aven-
ger becomes More of a cold-
blooded killer than a hero as the
story . progresses through deaths.
.SW are immune from violence/
n the picture. Even a feminine
lead, a cantina owner played by
Yvette Dugay, gets a lash on her
hand.
The characterization of the
avenger shoe how he is unable
to halt in.his pursuit of his tar-
gets- He turns into a moody, trou-
bled individual when friends and
his sweeiheatt try to make him
change his plans.
Before the film ends, Calhoun
himself is wounded twice and
has undergone considerable change
in presonality.
-
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Happy
Mother's Day
Nk., Large. Golden Ripe
-
BANANAS 10b 
STRAWBERRIES 29 
FRESH CORN 3EARs25c
CABBAGE 
POLE BEANS
LEMONS
Ky. Wonder
Lb.
Dozen
25c
19c
Finest MEATS *Quality
FRESH DRESSED
HENS 39 
FRYER se*avt..° lb
SWIFT'S PREMIUM — WHOLE or HALF
tb
SWIFT'S TOPPER
BACON lb
Picnic Hams 33fb
TUNA "ELL 2 For 39c TUNA CHICKEN OF THE SEA 29c
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS CORN CREAM STYLE 2cois 29cHEINZ SQUP I FLAVORKISTCHICKEN NOODLE .. 2 for 29c I CRACKERS 
FOR LAUNDRY
WISK
1/2
GAL
QUART
PINT 29c
BLUE LIQUID DETERGENT
$1.29
59c
LUX
TOILET SOAP
New! 4
REG
SIZE 3 FOR
PASTEL
REO.
SIZE 3 FOR
WHITE
MTH
SUE 2 FOR
WHITE
24c
24c
24c
I HEINZ SOUP
19c I CREAM of TOMATO 
 10c
DRIP GRIND _
erec.1
COFFEE
-
CHERRY KING -
PIE
CHERRIES
19c Can
BIG BROTHER
MARGARINE
19 clb
PILLSBURY
ICE BOX
COOKIES
39c'
Karo SYRJ.J1)
WHITE or-RED
C Pint
PICKLES
SWEET
39,
1
-Lb. Tin89c
lb
TRENTON.
CAKE MIX
2 BOXES 49c
LYNN GROVE
FLOUR
25
-Lb. Bag - Plain or Self-Rising
0.59 •
MEAR.GARINE
39c lb.
E I. 0
Con venien tQuick FROM FOODS
BIRDSEYE
STRAWBERRIES 119c
CAULIFLOWER
FRENCH FRIES
ENGLISH PEAS
LIMA BEANS
BLACK EYED PEAS
BROCCOLI 19
)\ — ALL DELICIOUS FLAVORS3 BOXES 19c
•-•
RED CROSS SPAGHETTI or
MACARONI
• "15'1.110 reept100.,
ovedr r,••
IIMI%11\
— 3-Lb. Can
2 FOR 19'
McCormicks 4 Oz PkgTEA 29c 
BSGB11:6ERA DRESSING - - 39c
RITZ COLORED
NAPKINS
60 COUNT
BOX
DELIVERY Iii JOHNSON 'S
GROCERY fttfiuroc4c-te c,tk&
.10
•
c_
